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1icligious Miscellany. What Troubled Me. fifty yonus, there are two thousand six Incidents in the Life of Dr. Bascom. Mr. P. will dechine paying auiies an vil alin toga ».; 

—— es “That Christian's pious example trou- hundred Sabbaths, or a little more than! For several years Dr. Biscom's labors tine for the pormiszion proffered to per §ibrowing the earth upon the cotitin be 

“The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.” 

There is to come a time in the ages of 
the future, when the great work of re. | 

demption, planned in the councils of are- 

mote eternity, and developed step by step 
through the long eras of human existence 

will have been completed. Every one of 
that innumerable 
Christ before the foundation of the world, 

will have been gathered out from among 

the children of men, having the seal of 

God in their foreheads, and the great res 

demptive process of bringing men to re. 

pentance and faith in Christ, will have 

come to a full end. And then the great 

€amily of Christ will be all gathered tos 
gether in heaven. So long as this re. 

demptive work is going on. the family 

must in the nature of things be separated 

and scattered. It must be spoken of and 

described as resident in two worlds. — 

Aud so Paul says, Of whom the whole 
tamily in hiciven an ! on earthy is named” 

But when this great work of recovering 

grace is fully completed, then the whole 

of this taanly shall be gathered together 

in their Fathed’s house, where are many 

mansions. lie Seriptares sometimes 

point our thoughts forward to this as one 

of the wost iliustrious events of the iu- 

ture. ‘The Union ot Christ, with bis re 

deemed and purified chureh is ealled 

“I'he marringe oft the Lanh” Then the 

charch will have been cleansed trom eve- 

ry stain of sin, will be clothed in gars 

ments pure nod white,” and “prepare d as 

a bride adorned for her husband.” — 

Clirist will thea *present himsel to a glo. 

rious cliureh. not having spot or wrinkie, 

or any such thing, but holy and without 
blemish.” 

“Blessed,” say the Scriptures, “are they 
which are called unto the marriage sups 

per of the Lamb.” One ofthe elements 

of this blessudness shall be, that all who 

are there will have the fullest evidence 

and assurance, that they are owned and 

beloved of Christ. They will then feel 

that they are tecognized openly by Christ 

tn the presence of the universe, as those 

whotn he las loved wiih an everlasting 

love. Oa earth, we are seldom tree from 

sonie lingering doubts and anxieties upon 

this point. But these who 

on that joyful verasion, will Lave every | 

doubt and every anxiety removed, They! 

can then teed that atl the dwngers of their | 

probation and trial ace forever piasi—that 
all the temptations which could sunder | 

them (rom Christ, are surmounted, and | 

that they have now entered into a union | 

are present | 

1 

which will never be broken. 

Another consideration, which will en 

hance the blessedness of that day, is that | 

ane the redeemed will ba there, Then | 

for the first time, there will be the feel | 

ing thatall the family of Christ are tos 

cether, no more to be separated. They | 
will then stand together upon Mt. Zon | 
above, far away from the scenes of their 

oll tempiations and sorrows, far away | 

from the regions of danger and death, 

Another element of that blessedness, 

will be found in the fact, that none but 

ihe redeemed will be there. The hap 

piness of society here on earth, is made 

io depend very much upon kindred feel- | 

ings, kindred views and sentiments among | 

its members. In a circle of congenial 

minds. it some ona comes in, whose spirit 

and tendencies of thought are adverse to 

: ops the flow of conversation, it throws 

a chill over the feelings and breaks up 

the harmony and fellowship of the occas 

«ion. But in that great multitude, which 

<hall be gathered to the marriage supper 

of the Lamb, there will be in all minds 

the memory of a common experience,— 

Their hearts will all be filled with like 

sentiments and purposes. and their joys 

will flow from one great common source. 

—_— Congregational ist. 

PE — et 

Tuemes for THE PuLeit.—We find in an 

exchange paper the following just and 

valuable suggestions from John Foster: 

“In the department of Christian mor- 

ality, } think many of those who are diss 

tinguished as evangelical preachers 

greatly and eulpably deficient. They 

rarely. if ever, take some one topic of mor 

al duty, as honesty. veracity, impartiality. 

Christian temper, forgiveness of injuries. 

temperance—in any ol its brauches—and 

investigate specifically its principles, 

1 i 1 : There 

rules. discriminations, adaptations. There | 

is none of the casuistry touad in many of 

the old divines. Such discassion would 

have cost far more labor of thought than 

dwelling and expatiating on the general 

evangelical doctrines, but would have 

been eminently useful, and is very recess 

5 les judgment 

It is partly in 
re » genes 

sary, in order to set rhe peop 

and conscienees to rights. 

consequence of this negleet. (very 

rally 1 believe.) that many religious, kind 

people have unfixed and illfated appre 

hensions of moral diseriminations, Hall 

told Adirson that in tormer years lie 

had ofien insisted oa subjecis of this ors 

a: : 

— ei 

Prayer is a» magic key, which every 
man must use for hisell to uniock the | 
Al » 

Teasuros of heaven. 

maltitude, chosen in 

soul 

| face toward the realms of glory, 

{thus used ? 

he prevailing tone of the company, it | 

bled me.” 
he was lately asked what aroused his ats 
tention to religion, He referred to one 

whose personal character was from day 
to day displayed before him. Many and 
deeply interesting themes of thought were 
started by that statement. 

1, Genuine modern piety 
ancient. David would ery, “Restore un- 
to me the joy of thy salvation, and up- 

Said a youthful inquirer, as | ; 
wasted ! What a waste—what a loss— | 

| what a dreadful retribution !—Genessee | Ohio, 

is like the | 

—
—
 

| gentleman, one ot my congregation, who 

hold me by thy free spirit—so shall 1 
teach transgressors thy ways, and sinners | 

shail be converted unto thee.” Ancient 

piety bore down with great power on the | 
consciences and hearts of men. Modern 
piety does the same. [It uses just such 
language in ithe ears of sinners, and pro- 

duces the same results, They are both 

links in the same golden chain of God's 
mercy to men, 

2, Were Cristian character every where 

it ought to be, how rapidly might conuver- 
sions be multiplied. The number ol 
vominal Caristains is great, They ave 

found in every commaunity——one or more 
in tive out 0 the seven tamilies io our 

In addition, therefore, 
to all the other meansot grace, how much 
worl powers ere to operate on sintul 

mids, provided Curistian character shuold 

take the ecviated station demanded of at, 
Niners in that ease would meet qu all di- 

recitons with orbs off hight, pouring 
their saacrifving radiance upon them,— 
Flhiese saiais shining in the beauty ol ho. 

liness, would compel sinners constantly 
to see the puintul and alarming contr ist 

between themselves and the people of 
God—wouid then arouse consciences, and 

by the visibility of their good works, otis- 
ers would be ted to glorify Gods How 

desirable to throw around every traveler 

in the downward road, a cordon of such 
acenciess which shall so powertully res 
tard tis dangerous progress! 

3 tow sublime the relation which 
one human being ean hold to another! 
I Lear the earnest inquiry about salvation. 

Erelonz 1 see a tuce radiant witiithe 
joys of God's salvation, the index of a 

now on terms of happy harmony 
wiih intinite love, As I look with joy 
unspeakable, on the effect, I look for its 

congrerations, 

Leause 3 and while [find that in the infin- 
ite compassion of God, 1 find that the pi- 
ous example of an humble and obscure 

| eliristian had been employed in this work 
of mercy. God used that diseiple’s mo- 
ral excellence of character, to awaken 
the careless soul, and to lead it to set its 

And 

if one disciple’s holy example is thus used 
why may not another and another be 

Why may not every Chris- 
tian feel that God is willing to use him 
in this manner? 

Disciple ! you may shine in the beauty 

Lof holiness, and the radiance of your ex. 

amp e may awaken to the deepest intensi- 
ty the thoughts of sinful minds around 
you. You may set the conscience ou lire, 
and thus make the path of sin so full of 
thorns, that the transgressor will teel 
that he cannot longer go that way. There 
is not a more powertul reprover of asin- 
ful life, than the steady brightness, the 

pure moral loveliness of an eminently de. 

| voted Christian, Will you not be that 
Christian 1—=Luritan Recorder. 

  

  

A Sabbath at i.ome. 
How unlike a Sabbath spent in the 

courts of the Lord ! | become restless—tecl 

that something is wanting—my mind 
wanders—weariness pervades the body, 

and | am tempted to seek relief in sleep. 
Half sleep and hall awake, 1 lull away 

the hours of sacred rest, gaining no 

knowledge, no spiritual strength. 1am 

and tind a strong temptation to read some- 

thing not appropriate to the day, to en- 

gage in worldly conversation, to repair 

to my store, or to visit my neighbor.— 

Indeed, 1 scarely know where Lam in the 

journey of life. My time pizce is gone, 

or out of order—I lose my reckoning, and 

do not become regalated for a whole 

week. Oh, 1 wonder how any one can 

get accustomed to neglect the public wor- 

ship ot God on the Sabbath. Such cons 

duct would make me a Sabbath~breaks 

er. It would derange all my plans, 

worldly avocations a drudgery and a 

snare. It would break. a link in the   
unusually troubled with worldly thoughts | 

leat and fell to reading it 

Ca tragment of the fourth chapter of Luke, 

the following verse: “It is written that 

| every 

break up my habits of life, and make my | 

| chain which binds me to my {teilowsmen, | 

| my coun'ry, and my God. 
| "A Sabbah at home is to me a Sabbath 

Ltried it once, and dread its intlu- 

But I have learned something.— 

like myself, Now 1 see 

lost. 

elice, 

LO her men are 

so littie enjoyment, knowledge and influ- 

Chey ave frequently absent from 

| also have some re- 

prodigality and waste: 
Wio can 

elce, 

| the house of God. 

| alizing sense ofthe 

julness of my fellow creatures. 

discovered 

why some of my fellow Christians have | 

tion, he produced at, and unmediately | 

sought the corresponding page 

seven years, and are not these sometimes 

Lian. 

Feelings of a Dying Man. 
1 was called upon one day,says Dr. 

Fletcher, now many years ago, to visit a 

was apparently in a dying state. Not 
having heard of his illness before, but 
kaowing his previous history, | felt star- 
tled and greatly distressed, for he was 
oue who had trifled with religious cone 
victious, and had so tar stifled them as 
greatly to abandon his religions connees 

tion ; satisfying his conscience by attens 
ding one service on the Sabbath, frequents 

ly absenting himself altogether, and secke 
ig in worldly associations and amuses 

men's, to silence the voice within, and 
bury in oblivion the rémembranca of 
past religious impressions, On entering 
Lis dying ehamber, with a look of unut 

terable anguish, he exclaimed, *Oh, Sir, 
Iamlost! Your very presence condemns 
me! The sermons you have preached, 
vour taithlul warnings trom the. pulpit, 
your private expostulations, all condemn 

ine! Oo sivg what is to become of my 
soul—ity poor neglected soul ! 1 have 

just been told thai | cannot live ! my 
hours are numbered! | ave no pain nows 

but that is tue precursor of death, —(he 

was dying ef tmtluanmation in the bows | 

els) —and I shall soon be in eternity == | 

Ol. stifled convictions—negledted ~ Bis 
bles~misimproved Sabbaths—how willye | 

vise up in judgment to condemn me” 1 
endeavored to calm lis mind, and told 
him be imnust not add unbelief to the eata- 

logue of sins, that the gospel was a revs 
elation of merey § that the blood of Christ 

cleanseth trom all sing that whosoever 
cometh unto tay he will in no wise cast 

him oats that hes able to save to the 
uttermost all that come unto hin. 

‘Uttermost " the dying man exclaimed; 
‘attermost then there in a glean of hope | 

even for me, it | had time 3 buat even now 

I teel that stage approaching which wall | 
absorb my faculiies, and terminate ny | 
sad life. Oh, what would ] give for one 
week ! one day! Oh, precious time !— 
how have | wasted it ! Oh, my dear pas- 
tor, pity me! pray for me ! my thoughts 
grow confused ; 1 cannot pray myself.'— 
1 thea kuelt down and prayed with him. 
in which he most fervently joined, sum- 

moning all Lis strengih to keep awake, 
I shall never torget the grasp ot his hand, 

when I alluded to the tullness of divine | 
grace, | left him with feelings which it 
is impossible tor me to describe,and res 
turned according to my promise, in afew 
hours. 1 found him still sensible, but 

evidently sinking under the power of 
slumber from which he would never a- 
wake, In the interval, he had been 
dwelling on the texts suggested, and when 

lie saw me, he teebly, bat smilingly said, 

sAble to save to the uttermost ! there 1 

must rest my hope'—After again com- 

mending this dying maa tothe riches of 

divine merey, l lett not without hope, but 
such a hope as I would not, for ten thou 

sand dying worlds, risk as my dying so- 
lace. 

Instructive Incident. 
The last report of the British and Fors 

eign Bible Society mentions this inter- 
esting incident ¢ One of the Societys col 
porteurs in France, went with his Bis 

bles into a house of Ardennes, The mis- 
tress had been a considerable time look- 
ing aboutin an shop for some trifling ars 
ticle which was given her wrapped up in 
a leat ofthe New Testament. Her hus- 

band, to pass away time, picked up the | 
“A man 

must be very wicked and profane.” cried 
he, *to lay no store whatever bythe book to | 

whieh this page belongs, for in it is con 

tained an account of the most wondertul 

things that man can conceive,” lt was 

  
and among the rest the page contained 

man shallnot live by bread alone but by 

word of God.” *Poor asl am.” 

continued he, “what would | not willing 

ly give to become possessed of this inter- 
esting book!" 

Scarcely had he uttered these words, 

when the colportear made bis appears 

ance at the door, with the New Testa- 

ment in his h.n', As soon as the man! 

what book it. was that the | 

stranger thus offered him, he ran to his | 

uphoard and fe ching out the page which 

  

he had carefully put away for preserva- | 

in the 

Testaments Oh! how great was his joy 

when lie toinnd that it formed a part of 

| 

| 
| 

the Saered Volume! He first wept for | 

  

| atford fo Jose a single Sabbah 1. And joy. then laughed outright like a ehild;| 

vel how maiy, ni@iy Such precious Nab- Cand in. the midst ol all, blessed and prais- 

path diys are Josto and worse than {od gq (fir Lord for having rendered him pos 

Lin this land oi Sabbaths 1 - When the | sessor @. sueh an invaluable treasure ! 

| Lord of the Sabbath. shall come, will he | 
{ 

. “ 1 
+ : | 

——— 

| ior iy 3 "How is dtthat hear thisoly ; et of 

! thee ! Give an account of thy stewards | © There are truths which sete men aig 

ship. for thou mayest no longer be stews i pise, because they lave not EX ol 

| do Ii 5 aths in a7 ‘hich they will not examine, because 
| apd? There are litiy. two Sabbaths in a | and which they will ’ | 

| year. All these are wasted. ln a lie of they despise. 

| el forty miles a day through solitary for 

which in the winter were often swollen, 

Cwere trifles not to be avoided, 

thinly setded. 

| settler. 

| cending a tree, bearing the child in its 

| never forget that awful scene.” said Dr. 

| the writer, some years since. 

brought there with the baggage of Rev. 

were assigned to the wild and unsettled | 

frontiers of Virginia, Kentucky, and 
The hardships and privations to 

which he was subjected on these circuits 
would have crashed the spirits of any 
ordinary man, He frequently had to trav. 

ests, and after the fatigue of such a jours | 

ey, deliver a sermon at night, ‘The | 
roads, at that time were scarcely broken, 

and there were to bridgesover the streams | 

by rains. beyond the banks. But this was | 
hut a slight obstacle tothe noble pios | 
neer of the cross, Ie would force his | 
horse daringly forward, and swim across | 

the foaming billows. ‘To a soul like his, | 
a wet sait and afew hours of chillness | 

Oa one | 
Jecasion, while swimming a small 

stream in. Kentucky, which had been 
swollen to an unusual heigth by recent | 
rains, the current was so rapid that he | 
was forced some two hundred yards bes 

low the ford. ‘The drift was whirling tus | 
riously around him, and on either side, 
the banks were too steep to ascend. le 
saw his danger, but, with cool self poss 

session, he clung firmly to his faithful 

horse, and the noble animal taking a 

dowaward course, tinally merged safely 
fram his perils, What a contrast does 

this present to the smooth and luxurious 

lite of most clergymen of the preseat 

day! | 
The country through which Dr. Bass 

com's duty led him was wild and very 
The forest was filled 

with terocious wild beasts, Ie was once 

followed several miles by a large panther, 
which threatened at every step, to bound 

Fapon him, aud from which he was rescued 

by reaching just at mghtiall the cabinof a 
At another time he had gone 

some distanee from the house of a friend, 

where Le was stopping in the forest, 
and was lying quietly perusing a book, 

and unconscious of all danger. under the 
broad spreading branches of a tree, when 
tic heard the voice of a man crying to 
him, sad telling him to lie still till he fired, 
onthe peril of his life. Quickly glancing 
his eye inthe direction whence the voice 

| proceeded, he saw his friend with his ris 
fle elevated, and pointing toward the 
branches of the tree under which he was 

lying Perfectly familiar with backwoods 
life, Dr. Bascom knew that some terrible 
danger was hovering over him, and, 

without the least perceptible motion of 
{ his body, lie instantly turned his gaze ups 
ward, when he saw on the limb of a tree, 
not more than twenty teet above him, n 
majestic panther, whisking his tail, and 
just ready to leap upon him. What nerve 
it required to retain his selfSpossession, 
and thus save his life! for the least inos 
tion on the part of Dr. Bascom would 

have hastened the spring of the panther 
and scaled lis tate forever! And in 

that fearful moment, when death seemed 
inevitable, with a selficontrol and a cours 

age truly wonderful, be lail perfectly 
quiet, till the keen erack of the rifle was 

heard, and the ferocious beast, pierced 
by thie unerring aim of the backwoods» 

man, tell lileless by Lis side, 
While on the civenit of western Vir 

ginia, | thiak it was, Bascom stopped, at 

noon, at a logseahin, recently erected 

by the road side. He sat down, by invi-! 
tation to dine with the family, A lovely | 

Little child, about three years old, which 
had attracted his attention by its sweet 
smiles and tair beauty, was playing in 
trout of the door, while the family were 
cngaged around the homely repast, when | 
suddenly a lieart piercing cry, was heard 
from without, 

“My child !my child I” screamed the 
mother, and, quick as thought, ali rushed 
to the door. 

Father of mercies ! what a sight was 
here presented to the gaze of a doting 

mother! A terrible panther had sprung 

upon her unwary darling, and was ass 

mouth. 

“The gun! quick! for God's sake, the 

gun I" franticly exclaimed the father. 
Dr. Basecum rushed into the Cabin. and 

seizing the gun from the rack, rapidly res 

turned 3 but alas} it was too late ! He 

was only in time to see the innocent, | 

lovely, babe, torne to pieces, in the press 

ence of its trantic parents, by the infari- 

ated beast. Completely unnerved by the 

appalling sight, it required several shots 

before Dr.- Bascom was enabled to bring 

down the bioodsthirsty animal. “l can 

Bascom, when relating this incident to 
And well} 

might he say so; for amore deeply als 

fecting scene has seldom been recorded 

inthe histery of adventurous pioneer | 

life. 

  

CosrisoaTep BisLes.—A correspondent 

of the “N.Y. Tribune, “writing from Ha- 

vana under date of Dec. 17, says thata | 

few days previonsly a package of Bibles, | 

  
{ 

Me. Parsons. and intended for use under | 

ihe “Bethel Flag,” among the American 

shipping, was seized as contraband goods | 

by the Custom House officials, and they 

will probably be put to “the stake,” as! 

  

the United 

intended no 
mit him to return them to 

States. Mr. Parsons has | dy ;” and on his way to the house he 
I 

fraud upon the revenue or the religions 

prejudices of the people, but under the 

auspices of the “Seamen’s Friend Socie- 

ty,” in the cause of an enlightened bes 
nevolence, with the main implement of 
his profession in various languages. to 

meet the comprehension of his audience | 
| dead who die in the Lord. « Who dies so, —hbelieving tue basis important to aid in 

the faithful porformance of his obligations 

to those who are humble employees, un- | 
He has. how- 

the distribution of Bi 
der the flag of thie Union. 

ever, been forbid 

f 
i 

| 

bles in the En zlish language, on board of 
American or other vessels in the harbor. 
and cautioned, from high authority, that | 

the command must be respected. 

  

Divine Decrees. 

said. “There is a resurrection of the bos 

spoke very earnestly to his friends: “My 
child is sent away, body and soul, and 
our Father in heaven has two saints from 
my body. If my Magdalena could return 
to life and bring me the wealth of the 
Ottoman Empire, I would not have her. 
O. it is well for her! Blessed are the 

has certainly everlasting life; and 1 would 
that I and my children and all of you 
might go, for evil tines are coming.” 

The mother was plunged by this event 
into the deepest grief, and Luther com- 
forted her most affectionately. * Dear 
Kate, remember that where she has gone 
she is very well, but flesh and blood do 
as flesh and blood ; it is the spirit that is 
full of praise and is willing. Children 

ido not argue, but believe as they are 

It is asserted that God, from all eternis | 

ty, ordained every sin that is committed, 

but yet is neither the author nor approver | 

of it. How can these things be recon- 

ciled? The following remarks, it is 

thought, will aid us to  arive at a solution 

of the question : 
A distinction is to be made, as existing 

in the Divine mind, between the sinful 
act and the result to be attained by it. 
The one may be abhorent to God and for- 

bidden by Him, and is sinful, because it 
is a violation of His law ; the other may 

be good and infinitely worthy of accoms | 
good and infinitely worthy : ‘attended our church ; 

plishment. Thus, eating the forbidden 
fruit was a sinful act, because forbidden 
by God, and. as such, was infinitely ab. 

ed by it was in part, at least, (and who 
will venture to say it was not as a whole, 

taking all things into consideration.) a 
good infinitely valuable, It gave occas 
sion for the advent ot Christ; for the man: 

ifestation of the divine excellencess and 

for the bestowal of’ that glorious grace 

which will constitute the theme for the 

praises of the redeemed throughout eters 

nity. Again, the outrage upon Joseph 
was, in the perpetrators of “it an unnatu- 

ral sin, and, as such. offensive in the sight 

of God; but the result obtained by it was 

good, and extorted the gratitude of all 
those affected by it. Josephs brethren 
© meant” it for evil, but God meant it for 
goud, to save much people alive, Final. 
ly, the crucifixion of Curist was not only 
a violation of the command of God a: 
gainst the shedding of ‘innocent blood. 
but was infinitely heinous as a manifes 

tation ot the Jew's hostility te Christ’s 

Lioliness, and was, therefore, an awliul act 

ol wickedness, but what Christian is un: 
conscious ol the glorious consequences wi 

the evucilixion of Christ? What humble 
soul does not adop! the language of the 

apostle, and say=+God forbid that should 

giory save inthe cress of Christ, by which 

the world is crucilied uuto me, and | unto 
the world,” 

It follows, from the above, that, if God 
knows that any thing will result in iulis 
nite good, (as the wicked crucitixion ot 
Christ, for instance,) it is not unworthy 

in Him to decree that it should occurs on 

the contrary. itis infinitely worthy in Him 
to do so. 

  

Lutlier in Afiliction. 
The following account of the manners 

iu which Luther bore the loss of a belov- 
ed clyid, is taken trom a translation in 
the New York Christian Jaquirers We 

have here a tine example of religious vee 
signation, and an interesting com nent oi 

the domestic character of the Refocmer. 

In her fourteenth year, Magdalena was 
taken by lier Heavenly Father from her 
earthly parents, Courageously and stead- 

Lily she passed through death, and Luther 
at’ the bedside of his dying child was the 
same hero that he appeared before the 
Electors and the Diet. During her ills 

| ness he said, “1 love her very much, bat, 
| Father, if it be thy will to take ber hence, 

I bow eutirely to thee.” Standing by 
, BD ” 

her hed he said, * Magdalena, you are 
happgho stay with your father here, and 
witling to go to your Father there.” And 

| she said, “Yes, dear father, as God wills 
it.” Then he said, *Dear child, the spirit 
is willing, but the flesh is weak ;” and 
turning around; he added, “1 love her 
very dearly ; if the flesh is so strong what 

will the spirit be?” As she became 
weaker and was dying, he fell upon his 
knees at-her bedside and wept bitterly, 
and prayed God to deliver her. Soon al- 
ter she breathed her last in her father’s 

arms, 
On the day of the funeral Lather could 

not tear himself away from the coffin in 

which ihe child's body had been placed. 

He stood by it, and said, as he looked a! 

her, * Dear Lena, you will rise again and 

shine like a star, yes, a sun. Now that 

siie has gone, | am happy in spirit, but in 

the flesh I am very sad. The flesh will 

not be put down, and parting grieves one 

very much. It is strange, that while] 

know that she is certainly at peace and 

that all is well with her, | should yet be 

so sorry.” 
When his friends told him that they 

were grieved for his loss, he replied. 

“ You should rejoice that I have sent a 

saint to heaven; yes, two,” (Elizabeth 

told; all is simple with them; they die 
without pain or anguish, and without con- 
tention with death or bodily distress, just 
as they fall asleep.” 

Fanaticism. 
A young woman, who was a member of 

my church, came to: me with the urgent 
request, that I would visit her sister. who 
was in a very anxious state of mind, and 
would be glad tosee me. Learning that 
her sister had been a communicant in 
another denomination, and very seldom 

I deeclined going; 
as | was unwilling even to appear of a 
proselyting spirit But she was so ure 

: ? *2% gent that 1 finally consented. 
horrent to Him: while the result attains | 8 y consante 

She lived in a neighborhood'some miles 
distant where most of the people belongs 
ed to another denomination. I immedis 
ately rode to her house. She entered 
the room where I was, and her sister, 

after introducing her to me, left us 
alone, that she might speak freely to me. 
I perceived she was very much agitated, 
trembling and sighing I said to her :— 
“You seem to be very much troubled.— 
What is iv distresses you 1” 

Says she, ©I have been converted three 
times, and I feel as if | needed it again!” 

“Take care” said I, “that you do not 
get converted again in the same way. All 
that has done you no good. Has it1” 
No,” says she, “not at all I’ 
“I'hen, do not get converted so agai, 

You want a religion that shall last—a 
religion to die with s and I advise you ta 
get an entirely new kind.” 

I conversed with ber for some time; 

aiming to teach her the nature of relig: 
ion, and te quell the excitement of her 
mind, which appeared to me to arisd 
more from an agitation of her sensibili- 

ties, thao trons real conviction of sin, — 

{ler afféciions, more than her under. 
standing and conscience. were exeited. 

{ visited her afterwards 
time her Lnpressions 
become more sev 

a good or 
draw away aren anony | 

+ and for some 
appeared. tome t 

i wid dedp, and i 

Promise 

ciates, al iy exciting assembling i th 
evening, wheres } { i ¢ 

come eonveried on She w 
ful aud happy as she had 
and he 

six months, 
3 ue ueart that has once beet 

with tanaticising is 

posed tothe same evil will misiake 

excitement—any fancy, tor trne religion 
Fanaticisim is not faith, 

When the affections. or mee cencihily 

ties of the heart are excited, 

  

Qui 

bie © 

derstanding and conseicnce are buat itil 

1 
ality 

employed, there isa sad preperation jor 
false hope $s for some wild delusion or fas 

natical faiih., The judgement and eon. 
science shoul take the lead of the affec- 

tions : but when thé affections take the 

lead; they will be very apt to monopolize 
the whole sonl. judgernent and conscience 

will be overpowered, or flung into the 
hackziound; and then, the deluded mor- 

tal will have a religion of mere tapres< 

stons—more feeling than truth—more 

sensitiveness that faith—more farey and 

fanaticism than holiness. Emotions, agi- 
tations; or sensibilities of any sort, which 
do not arise {rom clear and eonseientious 
perception of truth, will be likely to be 
pernicious. The most clear perception 
of truth, the deepest conviction, is seldom 
accompanied by any great excitement of 
the sensibilities, Under such conviction 
feeling may be deep and strong. but will 
not be fitful. capricious and blind. To a 
religion of mere impressions, one may be 
“cenverted three times,” or three times 
three ; to a religion of truth, one eonver- 
tion wiil suffice. In my opinion, ny young 
friend was all along misled by the idea, 
that religion consisted very mueh in a 
wave of feeling. Her instruetors ought 
to have taught her better.— 4 Pastor's 
Sketches. 

  

rt 

Souspine Boarps ror Purerrs.—A diss 

tinguished artist has recommended that 
the canopies of palpits be formed of 

strained sheepskins insertedin a wood 

frame and then supended from she ceil 
ing, Thus a great increase of reverbers 

ation wil be gained, and the speaker's   voice be heard in the further part of the 

room without exhaustion, 
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WEDNDSDAY,::::: FEBRUARY 5, 1v51, 

TERMS: 
The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 

lig the last your, 
A ingle «obser ber $3 00. 

Auy present subscriber forwarding an additional new 
name and $5 V0 in advance, shall have two copies for 
one year. ! 

Any two new subscribers, paying $5 00, in like. 
manner, shall have two copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and 
whose volume has not yet expired, shall be allowed the | 
same advantages as were offered to others at the be- 
ginning of the present volume—%$2 50 strielly in ad- 
vance shall be received in payment for a vew volume. 

#1 57Observe, that our terinsare all and alwaysin 
gdrance. 

Jr Observe also, that those who have not paid striet- 
ly in advance, can still enjov the benefit of onr reduced 
ters, by sending us a new subscriber in addition. This 
is to us a small remuneration for their delay, while it 
pays them well for their trouble 

J.37 All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
Societies, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to 
act asour Agents, 
SST rrr 

CONCERT OF :.USIC. 
HE Twenty Fifii SEM1-Axsvat CoxcerT of the | 
JUDSON INSTITUTE, will be given in the 

Town Hall, : ou Thursday, the 27th inst, at 7 
o'clock, P.M. 

The Second Term of the present Session will 
commence on Momday, the 3d of March, atfording 
a conveuient opportunity for the adinission of new 
Pupils. 

» Poh. 

  

5th..1851 M.P.JEWETT 

Texas Baptist State Convention. 
15° T'hose Brethren and friend? who have subs | 

ser.bed to the Baptist State Convention of Texas, | 
can vuclose the same, (of such: portion as 1s con- 
venivit,) to James W. Barnes, 5 Tr.B:. S.C. 

Pexas, at Anderson, Grimes county, Texas, or to 
myself at Huntsville, Walker county, Texas, 

J.W.D. CREATH, 
Gen. Miss, Agent B. 8. Coun. Texas. 

“7D. S. New Orleans Notes, or Williams & McKin | 
ney or Mills Notes of Galveston, Texas, will be gees 
ceived as current 3. WV. DC. 
> 

  

45 Through the carelesspess of some Post Mase | 
ter, the package of papers for McKinley, Ala, of | 

week before last, was returned to this office bicken 
open, nthe mail. The package has been again 

cut. 

  

   e— 

Missisarrer MinuTEs.——Any brother who may have 

the will greatly oblige us with a copy of the {ol 
loa ng Minutes of Associations in Mississippt, tor 

135: Bear Creek, Central, Chickasaw, Ebenezer, 

Panos, Pearl River, Union, Zion, and any new 

bo: = s iotimed in the last year, 

. B.-=A few copies of the proceedings of the 

hist Convention, Machen will be thaukfully ree 

Cu iv 2 }. 

i5°We have two uses for the above 

and all others: (1.) To notice, fos the good of all, 

is'baen done in the cause of Christ. -(2.) ! 

"T'o avnounce when and where these bodies will 

hold 

Minutes | 

what 

ther next anniversaries. 

  

ies 

Herp Wantep.——We would invite the particue | 
lar attention of our ‘Pexas brethren to the notice of | 

Rev, J. W.D. Creath, in another place,and request 

them by how much they are intepested an the cause | 

of berevolence in their midst, to take early steps to | 

supply their Board with the sequisite means to 

cariy out the measures for which they have been | 

appointed. Brother Creath writes us that they | 

are much in need of funds to cagry on their Mise | 

operations. Brethren help, and help 

quickly. The King’s business is urgent, and re- 

quires despatch. Souls are persshing for lack of 

knowledze, and whatever you do for their rescue | 

sionary 

done early. 
a y 

Crys oF Appress.—Rcv. W. M. Chrestinan 

has removed from Fort Adams, Miss. to Bastrop 

l'exas, to which place hie wishes Wis cosrespors 

donuts to direct their communications. 
— veer 

Norasvras—This sa new town on the Monte 

gomery and West Point Rail Roady about 

nsiderab! 

must be 

   miles feo the farmer place. It has a co 

trade, and as a depot for an dm portant se ciion of 

tho State, atbords good facilisios for dissuningting 

Weare glad to learn, that our 

seized apon it as 

the word of Lift. 
a central 

Bayp- 

whieh, itis 

brethren have early 

point of mflueiec, and have 

fist church built up,” the mend 

hoped, will be *tlively ston Jap but active ia 
iy 3) BR 

already “a large 

ors of 

  

     
   

the cause of pizlgoonu-ness, List Le bead pute 

2ors of Satan's Kingdon dn Alab . docatibn 

of Uliives=aiism=a iaotiv musture of every thing 

Bat tras. Po counteract this every Baptist in the 

placi sh Vebid take giicir Sale pm r, did read on 

crcuaie it Bins wili be an CHC nt ausidery in 

F00! fig aut the peruiel QUE CTrOrs Whi bse adviie 

uty is busily engaged no scaticring dno ad-cast 

Among Lie. 

crore 

Prue Cavsk 18 Nascuse. ~The 

in Natehoez, Miss, has fog 

dep embargas-aent fiom (he want of a 

house vf WOTsWiY. cause With 

we are not acral ted. ghey 

pretty considerable ban d of embers, and soine of 

them of 1nd pede DE meats, totling de cisiv Cc Was 

eves done towards the ere clio of a BO od meeting | 

Louse, until the latter past of the: last year. That 

correctly 

Baptist church 

many years labored une 

suitable 

which 

had a 

fH & » Feo 8a 

w hase have 

35 NOW nearsy coinpleted, and, if we are 

anformed, the chusch have sutilcient funds raiscd 

to finish it an handsome styie, witout [caving them | 

In addition to this; they have re- 

etd an able and efficent 
a dollag in debt. 

cently settle d among 

pastor, for whom tiey will provide a competent | 

support. Brother B. B. Gibbs, their Pastor, is a 

graduate of Hamilton Univesity, New York; a | 

man of considerable expericuee in the ministry, | 

and of high esteem in the churches in Mississippi | 

end the de omination gen erably. Under such cir= | 

cumstances, with a settled pastor, of tolents and | 

piety, and w ith a beautitul house of worship, nears 

ly ready for oceupancy, we regard our cause in | 

this fportant city as decidedly hopeful. May 

God prosper his people here, aud give our brother | 

FUCCUES. 
et E—— — 

ABERDEEN 

writes us that this institution 8 stil tiourishing | 

shaving 180 pupils actual attendance, The Iie | 

stitution is furnizlied with a good Che raical and | 

Uliitosophical Apparatug, and the young ladies 

perfor experinents daily with theig own hands, | 

till they become familias ohh? 

of the laboratory.” 
pes 

Riv. L. 1. Mmuxmv--It was notieed a fiw | 

works sinee that this brother, late of Tennessee, 

  

d seeped an iuvitatioy to the p 

We   

wvtiet chareh at ‘Aberdeen. are 
La 
I} 
in [re a hat ho 

“kis ollice, and by 

15 WHI mng g 

RE 

the excellence of Lis 

olden opinions tor 

May he always be Fueces-ful 

tention. 

i the remedy, when 

| CASES, 

| good manners. 

should bo tirmly maintained ; 

x FemaLe CoLnige.—DBrother Keeney | 

i 

Le manipulations | 

yastorate of the | | remain innocent § 

clad to be] avoid if he commit sine It is not good to have | 

Las entered on the discharge of | spect of persons in judgment. 

“Church Discipline. 
Phere are few things in our judgement, of creat. 

| er consequence to the prosperity of a church 

than wholesome discipline ; and by this we 

mean, not only careful instruction, but especially 

tie infliction of proper ceunsures on derelict 

members. It were to expect too much of cor. 

rupt human nature, to suppose that censure is 
never needed ; and it were to be eriminally un- 

faithful, to suffer a needed censure to pass unno- 

ticed. As well might it be imagined that the 

human Yody can never become diseased, or 

that its diseases may be passed over with nat. | 

It is the experience of all that, Hoth 

bodies corporeal and eccesiastical have their 

inficmaties, and require a prompt and decisive 

treatment: Weaknesses in the ote, and offences 

(scandals) in the other demand the healing at; 

rest assured, that he best understands 

of the offence and is readiest to apply 

and, 

the nature 

necessary, who takes the 
| 
| 

shortest and straightest method to correct it, sins : and themselves deserve the rebukes ot'ihio | 

The offtnces of church members are of two 

kinds—public and private. By the latter is un. 

derstood the insults or injuries which one person 

{inflicts on another in their private intercourse, 

land which are wholly unknown to any besides 

themselves, individually, The law of their 
tement is that contained in Matthew XVIII, 

15-18; and a departure from this rule, in such | 

were an irregularity to be reproved. 
{ Public offences, on the contrary, include all noe { 
{ torivus scandals, whether of a personal or gene 

| eral character; and these should be brought before 
the church at once tur action. That ali may 
soe the force of this, remark, 

The object of Church Discipline. ‘The dis 

'cipline of the church is not a matter of caprice. 

It vests, for its authority, on the firm foundation | 
of divine truth, and by this truth it is made sola | 

Nor is it more absolute in 

Its 

eanly imperative, 

its requirements, than salutary in its euds, 

ohject is three {old—to secure the good of the | 

offender, the good of the iunocent, and the glory 

of God, 

1. The benefit of the offender. Not, indeed, 

his imaginary good—=his temporal interest and 

| staading in the world: not his temporal gratilica- 

tion==but his real, spiritual and eternal weil be. 

ing- Itis to teach hua “not again to blasplicme” 

and, “that the spirit may be saved in the day of - 

i the Lord Jesus,” 

2. The benefit of the innocent. It is ta be an 
admonition to those who are also exposed to 

| temptation, and, ‘as far as possible to deliver 

them trom the infectious example of a notorious 

| transgressors 

leaven leaveneth the whole lump 2 “Theselore, 

purge outthe old leaven that ye may be a new 

lump,” “Them that sin rebuke belore ail, 

that others also may tear,” 
The benefit of the Christian cause. The 

the 

highest, ast certainly is the ultimate object of 

honor of religion in general is, perhaps, 

all things relating to the church, 
“the alpha and the omega—the first and the last,” 

in all heractions. On this account it is, that 

she §3 commanded to *have no fellowship with 

the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather re. | 

prove them”—to “let her light so shine, that 

fmen seeing her good works, ay elority her 

Father which is in heaven” —and “in all things | 
to walk wosthy of the Lord unto all pleasing” 

These designs contemplated in the discipline of 

the church, suggest the following rules as to the 

manner in which it should he done. 

1..lis honld be prompt ; aud this wa oppose to 

+ that coremonious postponing of church action so 

Discipline is the 

and 

prevalent in some places. 

church's reprobation of nelarions wrong : 

if the objects specified above can render it neces: 

sary at all, they do equally render it necessary at 

pace. Accordingly, it is the concurrent judas 

ment of those who are most distinguished for | 

theis wisdom and skill in chiuech polity, that as 

soon as the offence is clearly proved, the offen: 
  dee should be placed under a mesited censure. 

Nay, the inspired apostie kimsclt, fixing his eye 

vpon the weekly assemblages of the chich, 

strictly charges, © In the name of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered togethe 

er and my spirit, with the power of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one to Satan 

fur the desteuction of the flesh, that the 

may be saved inthe day of the Lod Jesus. 
Ii should be t ader: and this we oppose 

alike to a haughty rashness, and to an eflemin 

The discipline of the whurch 

but maimainec 

We should not 

wink at sin; nevertheless, we should “not 

, nor quench the smoking 

spirit 

Late weekness, 

| wath mildaess and affection. 

break the bruised reed 

flax.” If any man,” said the apostle, “obey 

| not our word by this epistle, note that man, and 

have no eompany with Lim, that Le may be 

| ashamed. Yet count him not an enemy 3 

admonish him as a brother.” 

{of the oflender: 

sote | 

s Evil eommuni@ations corrupt 

»® «Know ye: that a litile 
> ‘ 

‘This is to be | 

Lut 

Look well tothe 

| nature of’ the oflenee, and to the circuinstances 

and letthe flagrancy ot the | 

{ one aud the intelligence of the other determine | 

  

delig!     } to them that rebuke him shall he it 

  

good blessing shall come upon them.” 
4. It should be in concert. The 

the church, is not the business of the pastor | 

discipline of 

alone, “nor of the pastor amd deacoas conjointly. 

tis the the, church —the 

church. ‘The duty is equally imperative upon 
business of whole 

oney as upon another—upon all, as upon any, to 

see to it, that “the old leaven he purged away 

from the Jump”—to see to it, that ¢the wicked 

Ii the | 

good of the offender ; the good of the innocent; 

person be put away from the body.” 

and the glory of God, are sufficient reasons to 

justify thisaction in any, it is not less sufficient 
. ape ie . ae - . | 

to justily itin alle No mun may fiein motives 

of selfishness and faterest, of friendship and | 

“popularity, of moral cowardice aud fear, absent 

himself or otherwise decline to sustain the aes 

tion of his brethren, “We must actin econceut 

Lor we had as well do nothing. Members who 

violate this rule,are partakers of other men’s | 

| . . 
| chuich, {or counteracting her measures. 

Communications. 
We omitted a week or two since to make our 

compliments to D. Po Be for: his handsome re. 

view of “Ireing’s Life of Goldsmith.” But so | 
{ . 5 { 
elegant a writer needs not one commendation, 

His meed of praise will be given by the pleased 

hearts of thousands who read his brilliant pro. | 

| ductions. He will confer a favor on the public | 

by many more such. 
The Exegesis by Rev. C. F. Sturgis in the 

: ; : 
present issue, though a little too long, will be | 

read with iuterest and profit. Brother S. ts a | 

tine writer, and to the corascations of his pen | 

{ many are indebted for valuable reflections, the | 
authorship of which they have not always known 

{at the time. He is now an Agent for the Board | 
: Se : : . : | 

of Domestic Missions, fos the S. B. Convention, 

and it is hoped his close observation and his 

ready pen will furnish us many ites of religious 

news, 

| Malancthon will awake up an interest inna. 

‘uy minds Ly kis preseat and fonh coming let- 
ters, We can assure all ous readers that he is 

a highly jutelligent writer, and a better spirit 

they will tind it difficult (0 maintain than be 

breaths ia his communications. dead his ani: 

cles carcliiliy, and stricture thea, it eed be, in | 

a good temper, We want free discussion on re- 

but in a ehri-tian like 

As to ourself; we dissent trom our brothers log. | 

ligious topics, manner. 

ic; but at present shall take no part ta the con- | 

troversy, reseeving it toe others, quite copes 

tent, to set Lim right. Hear him through and | 

reply. | 

| Jrother K. Huwibori® s notice of Mr. John- | 

| son's School would have been charged at our | 

advestising rate, had it come fiom any one less 

willing and active than himsell in the service of | 

‘The 

I school, beneliting no one wore thun the Princi- 

our paper, pecuniary interests of a | as
 | 

| 

pal himseily should nat be sought at our expense. 

| We notice denominational schools gratuitously, 

especially whore they advertise in our columns; 

but others,that do pot, (and even print their hand. 

bills at the Noith,) should, in Justice; pay tor 
the benelits they reecive from our expense and | 

labore ‘This remaik is general. Iu the pres 

sent instance, we waive our right, trom consid: | 

erations of’ personal regard to brother Hawthorn, | 
and on account of his zeal in our cause. 

Our readers will be glad to know, in this con, 

nection, that we have the promise of a number | 

cotable peas to enrich our columns the cuirent 

year. Besides several who have assured us of 

regular aid, within the limits of our own field, | 

we have one of the best writers in the country 

now under contiact in Europe, from whom we 
expect early communications. Will our biethe | 

tio : ‘ocal i nstrime: nusic, well illus rea hasten their remittances, that we nay wake | vocal and instrumental music, well illus 
| 

| corresponding improvements in the mechanical 

execution of our paper. Depending on our re: 

cepts for means to do so, we diead to move un. 

In fact, CASH | 

is the only thing that will buy type, 

&c. 

ont list of patrons this spring. 

il the where-withall is in hand. 

Withiall, let us see it we can not doable 

It such eflorts, 

as some have made, were made by all, it could 

casily be done. Tn proof of this, we need only | 

reter tothe following langage of vue of the nost 

intelligent and popular ministers of Alabama, 
Having obtained several new patrons for our 
paper he says: * Your paper so connnends ifs 

self that 1 find but little difficulty in getting sub. 

scribers—more from my own forgetiulness than 

trom any other cause. You are ia the asscen- 

dant as an editor—=be not lifted up above meas 

sure—but continue by your prudence aud moder. 

ation to commend yourself—(your paper)—yet | 
wore. [desire your suceess,” &c. 
your brother. We shall pursue our former | 

course, by the help of God, and thus continue to 

muke the paper a blessing to the whole tamily | 
of South Western Baptists, Their zeal in our | 

cause does not so much elate us, as excite our 

gratitude, 

Sunday School Union Association. 
It may be remembered that the Sunday School | 

the severoty of the rebuke 5 but let the rebuke | Connvention, held at Mi. Pleasant church in | 

itself be administered, 

| gentleness of Christe 

8. It should be impartial. 

| W hat though he is “near akin” to ourself? 

| the flesh.” 

| there is neither bond nor free 

male nor female ¢ but altare one in Christ Jes 

sus.” Here we m: vy know neither father no 

mother : neither husband nor wite 5 ‘neither son | churches of the several denominations TROUGH « | 

| | Goa, near Bombay, there is a singular vegela. | tion for that of the church. reques sted the views af} { 
{nor daughter 3 peither brother 

| Whatever reason renders discipline necessary invited to send delegates to co-operate in this | 

Ww hat though object of this notice is to make the announce 

with the meekness and August last, resulted in the formation of a per. | 

‘The | manent or ganization of the above title. 

such an one “is of reputation,” in the world 7— gent that the next meeting of the body will be | 

: In held with Big C 

"the church of God, we may “know no man after of ‘T'uscaloosa, commencing on Friday before | 

w There is neither Jew nor Greek 3 

there is neither tution will at that time be adopted, and other | 

the second Lord’sday in April next, 

-maitters necessary to a permanent organization | 

Sunday - Schools and r will be attended to. 

nor sister’ =— our THE STATE, are affectionately and earnestly 

in any case, must render it equally necessary in good work. 

every similar case. 

yf il Hi: tl at sit 

| 

No one should fear it, if’ he | 

aud no one should expect to | 

C. IF. STURGIS, Presideat. 

S. M. Norris, Secretary. 

h 

ules fg (he wicked, “Fhou wit righteous * him shall | sented to prepare a constitution for this body. 
himself among ail | 

: { the people curse, nations shall abhor him: but’ C.F. 5. 

,and a! 

| to the 

Finerly olf Selina, 

| huowa as teachors Sully competent tor the station 

pla thew, aud reader thew so sunple, that the 

| nthe Union, and yet thew disciplite is such, as 

10 create the warmest jove 

[ot the Institute, and =uch qualities in a lady, will 

beertainly cause the greatest admivation in every 

| one with who she 

paper, uk, | 

Thank | 

‘reck church, seven miles West | 

A consti. 

I wonld state that I have been privately ine 

formed that Governor, Collier has kindly cons 

The South Western Baptist. 
The Journal & Mes-eizir, published in €incin- 

nati, taking a survey—currente calamo—ofthe Bap- 

tist woeeklis of the country —North, South, Bast, 

and: Wost, savs; { 

“In the Athens of Alabama, we find the South | 

Western Baptist, under the popular direction of | 

Southern paper——sound to the Bro. Chambliss—~a 

core. With all its excellence, we 

Me reiions attack on the inoffnsive Smith, one of 

cannot forget its 

the proprictors of the Chiistian Sceretary,” &c. 

Thank you, brother Batchelder, for the -compli- 

ment. We arehappy to know that our paper 1s, 

indeed, popular; and becoming inore so every day; 

and one ofits chi fexeellonces, as we think, is that, 

while: it carnestly contends tor the faith onee do. 

fivered to the saints, it is a *Southern paper, sound 

core.” Sincerely do we wish that, in this | 

Fespucl, we could gecipsocate the votmmendation of 

[the Journal & Messenger; and the fact that we | 

both explains, and. accounts for, what our canitot, 

brother is pleased to denominate a simerciless ate | 

tack on the inoffensive Sinith, one of the proprie- 

tors of the Christian Secretary ==3 paper that is 

justice, as mercy, to Southe 

, the Journal & 
wout to show as little 

ecu institutions, It, on this Suber ey 

Mosse 

dotence 

rwere as Ysound” and as able, ay nits 

and support of the peculiar views of the 

denomination at large. we should take great please | 

  

  

ure in saying for it, all that, in conscience bound, it | 

says for us. Asa strictly religious Journal, our | 

brother’s is an interesting and good paper—worth 

deal more than it costs; but when it | 

touches on the ibis, 

in our judgmens, neither sound nor conservative, 

Pardon us, Bro. B.==we only wish to invite you to 

a great 

civil relations of the coutitry, 

a second, sober thought, withthe earnest hope that 

10 SO dol g, you may get fully vight § that you may | 

{kb authenticated 

19 bury soul should be 

  

no longer wix up with your w 

  

baptistical doctrine Tet 1t 

sub jet uiito the higher powers * (the civil magise 

trate). and that “se vats hon! Yt be obedient unto | 

their own asters,” “not ouly to the goodand 

gentle, but also to the froward”--the 

lition doetzines ofa *lhicher Law,” 

puerile  aboe | 

and that slaves | 

ay vighttully ab=econd trom their legal owners,and: | 

service. Set the detraud thea of theie time aud 

| Journal & Messenger right 
deed point=, anid thew we shall have no complaint | 

on these and Kine 

LE) utter against it, then it wilh be at least. popular 

  

with us. 

SR E 
Education in Camden. | 

Dear Bro. Chambliss .—1 ain not only interese 

ted othe cause of religion, but iu the eauseof | 

vdncation, and my interestin this case has placed 

canidst-of a retlned aud intelligent: cons | 

munity, suriounded wigh the best of schools, and | 
te im th 

every thing that is necessary for the 

youth. 

containg three Camden large schools; hut the 

education i 

! 
ote in which Lam particulayiy witerested, contains | ing 

ing one hundred and twenty pupilsyis conduct ‘J by} 

and talented Mi. and Mis. Johusoil, toi= | 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are well 
the able 

taey mnintain, Their mode of instiuction I= sotite 

what duferent the 

When diflicult principles come wm the 

way of their pupils; the ease with whicis they exe 

from mstitutions of learning 

generally. 

ae who might be present. As discipiitiarianus, 

Mr. and Mes. Johnson cannot be excelled by any 

The 

order, neatuess, and regularity in which the schoo! 

of every pupils 

rooiis kept, we austattribute to the young iadies 

1s acquainted. 

The Musical Department, having 60 pupils, is 
conducted by the distinguislied Prof. J. C. An, 

drews, foriacrly of Troy, New York, Piof. Aue 

tee We, as a musician, cannot be excelled by any in | 

pe South. Thad? nding, 

1 witdit a Concert given by the pupils of Proll. An- 

  
thie ple sure of att: last | 

beautiful pestortmiances, both in | 

rated the 

shed musician. 

diews, and thew 

  

nierats and ability of this distingv 

The case with which they came forward on the 
stage, aud sat 3 atid played. & yas truly ¢ 

to with ss. Among the number who came foie | 

i ward, was Miss Alb of fir | 
ut ty Sally 

They sang and played 

  
gratify ing | 

Jolinzon, (daughter 

{ Prinerpall) ab ars of age, and Miss 8 
| r . 1 
1. orritt, D Yon ul age. 
| 
{ with #s mich d cuity as Queen: Victoria, Suc h | 

|i inxtie sof learning should be patroussed by al | 

Bothy far deh near. Success to all such noble iste 

| tasions | 

Yours iu the 
| 

bonds of love, 

  

K. HawTtgons, 

Camden. Ala. January 25, 1891. 

| 
| 

er   
Fraskuy, La., Janwary, 15, 1851. 

To the Editor of the South Western Baptist 
Dra Sik :—By a Resolution of the Louisi- 

ana Conierence of the Methodist KE. Church, 

| South, passed during its session in New Orleans, 
{ 

| hetd in the latter part of December Jast—I am 

directed to forward the thllowing for publication 
lin your paper. 

P. M. Goopwyy, Sec'y. 

Wiikeas, The duty of Christian masters to 

          

| mitone who has not heretofore bad any episte- 

or and happiness to be identified ? 

{ . 

(spirit, 1 shall deeply regret it. i 
subject of the validity ot immersion, 

to the views of the brethren with whom they | 

| suns some have 
| 

| real opinions, or at least have not stood: boldly 

forth in their defence. 

| of the Union, have been, to a considerable 

lit of needless and rash 

be true, 

| 

reason,” 

| Piedmont, or the mountains of Wales, or immiur- 

[ed inthe Lollawds’ tower in England, or ban. 

        

     
    

Validity of Tmmersion.---No. 1. 
PEDOSBAPTIST, | 

      

BY A 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Will yod Kindly per~ 

lary communication with your readers, to pre. 

sent fo them some thoughts, on a subject, which 

clicited a considerable has within a [ew. years, 

degree of interest among the members of that 

religious denomination with whieluit is our’hon- 

I trust, that 

in the proposed discussion, nothing wakind, il- 

liberal, or acrimonious, will escape me.— 

Should any reply be made, breathing a different 

I allude to the 

peformed 

by a Pedo=baptist minister, 

This, we must all allow, isa matter of great | 

importance, and one with the true merits ofwhich, 

my brethren most pardon me for saying that, in | 

wy humble opinion, many of them are but im. 

perfectly acquainted. The influence of venera. 

ted names in the Scuth and South-west has had 

{an overwhelming influence 5 and, 1 trust, it will | ; / Lis : 
pressed views of Andrew Fuiler, in regard to 

not be thought invidious to add, that many have 

when those convictions have been in opposition | 

were immediately associated. For: these reas 

not given their intellects fair 

| 

1 

| 

| 
bee tempted to suppress their honest convictions, | 

| 

| 

play, and others have studiously concealed their | 

| 

Thus it has happened, | 

that the minds of great nambers in our portion 
| 

exe | 

! tent, unenlightened nn this question. 

The tendency of a large portion of mankind 

to bow implicitly to the decision of authority tas 

doubtless its uses, It serves to check the spir- | 

innovation. As inthe | 

material world, the power of gravitation serves 

to balance the eentrifugal force 3 so in the more | 

al world, prejudice sesves asa counterpoise to | 

daring recklessness, Whilst, however, it may 

that the influence of 

| sound winds acts beneficially on society, by 

one class of ng 

| 
I neutralizing that ofanothers it surely becomes all | 

the volasies of truth, to avoid as (ar as possible, | 

the extremes, both of a {Dolish and supercitious | 

contempt for the opinivas of others, aud of a blind | 

The true 

4 | philosophic spirit is compounded alike of fears | 

aud degrading mental vassalage, 

Such wi    in an eminent 

degree, the spirit of Francis Bacon, the father 

Such has been the 

spirit of all the eminent benefactors of mankind. 
Whilst the timid and the bigoted have heen iy. 

lessness and iy, 5, 

of modern philosophy. 

3 q 
ing out, “there is alion in ihe path, there is a 

lion in the puth * they, with unblenchiog ehivek, | 

have calmly 
v nn d, »Letus not be trightencd 

before the lion appears, and should he appear, | 

[we have ale ady prepared means to vanquish | 

Lim.” Such men never fear the contest of touth | 

witherror., ‘They are convinced that trath is of 

celestial origin, that the shafts of falsehood ean 

never penety: ite her heave nly Armor § and that ' 

Sinllent « iid cannot fail to compreticnd the ex= | she is, in her very natuge, immortal, Reason 
| planation; cannot but excite the admiration of auy | alone is their 

says an Boglish writer, ©is a bigot, he | 

that dares not reason is a coward, and he that 

cannot reason is a fool” But I will not judee 

so harshly of any of your readers as to suppose 

that they are either fools, or bigots, or cowards, 

[ will suppose that they are the lovers of tiath, 
and that they are prepared to bow to the decis. 

ions of Scripture and season, and to their decise 

ion alone, It has been our proud boast that the 

polar stare “He that will mot | 

‘ 

banner of intellectual freedom has ever waved | 

over our denomination. Whether in the vatley of 

ished with Roger Williams te Providence, eve. 

ry geauine Baptist has been the unflinching ad- 

vocate of the right of every human being to 

form his own religious This great 

| principle has exposed them to the pegsecution of 

| priests and tyrants, and 

{the wise aud the good, 

opinions, 

endeare 4 them to 

Much asllove im. 

mession as a most striking embicm of the Sa 

  
viour’s burial and sesurrection, and of” the burie 

al and resurrection of all bis followers 3 T must 

confess that the great principle of religious free 

dom involved in believers’ baptism, has ever aps 

peared to me as a matter of still greater impars 
tance, Iwill hope, thegefore, that your reads 

ers recognize not only the right but the obliga 

tion of every man to think for himself on all yee 

ligious subjects’; and to such I address syselfs 
About forty years ago, when Benedict pube 

lished lis first edition of the “History of the 

Baptists,” he states the decision of the Georgia 

Association in regard to this questio ‘I'bat 

decision was adverse to the validity nl 

sion, performed by a Pedo.Baptist minister, even 

upon a profession of faith and repentance. The 

writer of this article, however, knows from un- 

doubted tradition, that the opinion of the Associe   their slaves is one that deeply interests us as a 

| Southern church=—and, whereas, a sister dee 

nomination has offtred a prize for the best Es- 

| say on that subject, which has elicited many 

| Essays, tw of which have received the prize, 

awarded by distinguished members of different 

Aud, whereas, the Essays are 

j about being published by a sister denominations 

I Thesefore, Resolved, by the Louisiana Annual 

| 

i denominations ; 

> 

| Conlerencey that we highly approve this effort of 
i 

| the Baptist Church to have this subject tairly and 

ably presented to Southern Christians,—that so 

soon as the work shall be published we will ens 

  

| deavor to obtain it, and if it meet our expectas 

{tions will heastily recommend it to our people. 

Tue Sorrowruvl Tree.—In the Island of 

1 
| 
| 

| 
| 

ble——¢'the sorrowful tree” —because 

| flourishes in the night. At sunset no flowers | 

| are to be seen, and yet, halt an hour after, it is 

quite full of them. They yield a sweet smell ; 

hut the sun no sooner begins to shine upon them 

than some of them fall offi and others close up; 

ation was entirely disregarded by the elurch 

whose action had given rise to the query, In 
the Circular Letter of that body fos the year 

1811, their reasons, or perhaps it would be more 

correct to say, the reasons of Jesse Mercer, 

D. D., (the wuiter,) are set forthe An abstract 

of Dr. Mercer's views may bo found in Malle 
ry’s Memoirs of Mercer, 

scems to ba but the part of eandor to admit, 

that Dr, Mereer’s views have generally prevailed 

in Georgia and the States west of it. It is not 

true, however, that theie prevalence has beea by 

| tioned re-baptism. 

| would have been opposed tor 

| however exalted in character or intellect ; 

[of their 

| OF to 

Since that time, it | 

  

veray, Of the rest, w ahr tir excepting 
of De. Cone, thoy 

tiop to re=baptism on 

were duanimously fu pposic 

account. of the first ad 

wrinistrator’s having been a Pedv-Baptist. Dy, 

Wayland distinctly stated that his opinion 
was comeident witht those of his brethrery 

generally, in New England. lathe Westony 
Baptist Review {or 184%, it ie affirmed by the 

Editor, that he had lately been i in company witt 

about a score of the most able Baptist minig. 
ters in Kentucky, among whom the subject was 

| discussed, and that they were: about equally dia 

vided in opinion. In Eagland, and, indeed, 
throughout the British Islands, I presume, the 

None ace 

quainted with the views of Robert Hall, or Al- 

question would scarcely be made. 

exander Carson, in regard to communion, could 

| suppose that either of them would have sanc- 

I'he like observation i is true 

l of that ahinost inspired peasant, John Bunyan, 

whom McCaulay classes in point of creative ge. 

nius with the immortal Milton. * From the ex«. 

re-ordination, it is clearly’ inferential that he 
e-baptism, 

I willshow what wer In the sequel, c the opin. 

L ious of the early English Baptist, 

1 have made these observations, not because 

[intend to fly upon the opinion of any man, 

hut to 

| dissipate the strange mistake into which sos 

of our brethren appear to have tailen, in suppos- 

nations 

have, with scarce an exception, denied the vas 

ing that the Baptists of all ages and 

lidity of any baptism, unless performed by one 
{ aie 

own ministers. 1 hope to show that 

such has not even been generally the case. If) 

however, I can butinduce my brethren to look 

Lat the question solely, in the ight of reason and 

scripture, without auy refereice to any man’s 
; : = ‘ony 

opinion, J shail have accomplished my whole 

desire, MrrLaNcTuoN, 

is 

Exegesis. 
wf ang the Licht of the world.” Jesus. 

| “Bet ( true:lig John; 1; 9 

    

4) was ths 
BY R&V. Co Fo STURGIS, 

That there are 

    

on earth which have 

  

shiongs 

{their opiginal oe anteiypes in heaven, is a 

thought in the bighestdegreecousolatory to the 

| pions sind 

It reminds us, that bad as earth is, and bad 

ae society is; they are yet not entirely without 

some faint fikcaess fo theie once giorious origi. 

Bibise 

That thers are scl resemblances, is plain 

| ftom very many passages of the blessed word of 

| Gods 

I thon wale 

. . 
Sop, saith thie Almiglity to Moses, “that 

ell thangs according do the pallern 

showed thee én the mounts’ Aud it is a cheering 

{ though, that dhe tab: weds, and Us ppurtens 

ances, wees Bot ibe oly things eart ily that were 

made to Beas an analogy at ence siriking and 

delightii so things beaveslys 

It ay be brauded as a mere fancy, hut titiis a 

thought § eve do indulge, and wy inward pers 

Ceplon fssures me that it 13 

| Ido love to (eed that 

which age copstiiuted 

nol a mere fancy. 

tere are earialy things, 

asdhey aire yp with the es. 
ov 3 . ' 

peeing esi, at least ia degzee 10 quilistbrate 

Hy danse 

  

weavenly and divine, 

$Oup Puther who art 

the Son oi God tench 

in Hegeen,”” Thus did 

his of     seiples to call upon 

    

the ¥winal Creator and 

And 

talkie to maintain that the sweet, 

the Goeat, the faintio, 
Preserves “ail thine 3 1 Preservep opal things. who will under 

the endearing 
vo : > is 

relation we sustain toour Little ones dha eling 

  around us, 0F look 1p ta us Dr proteciton and 

support, for lusticction and se Shy, wiay not A ] 

have beens constitutedas jtise with the specilic 

      design, thereby to teach us ths gelation we sus- . 

tain to the Great Hieanal Father ofall 

‘Phere are stil other selations of which 1 feel 

strongly inclined to eniestain the same sentis ¥ 

ments 3 viz ‘That they may have Leen constis 

tuted as they are, and especially designed of God, 

us antetypes of heavenly things. In other 

wogls, that their employmentas resemblances, 

was pot conseqitent upon any aptness: to typefy 

discovered in thes, but conversely the intention 

in the divine mind to use them az resemblances, 

constitutes the reason why they were created 

with such aptness, : 

A few 

a peculiar and delightiul interest, I will specify : 

First, says 

St, Paul, “espoused you as a chaste virgin to 

Christ,” Jvangelist St. John, 

in the Apocalypes, calls the New Jerusalem “the 

Bride, the Lamb's wife.” 

r of them, which to me, are invested with 

the marriage relation. “I have,” 

And again, the 

Another of these relations, which to my mind 
is invested with this delightful interest, is “The 

Family,” St. Paul in speaking ofthe Lord Je- 

“Of whom the 

whole family in Heaven and Earth is named.” 

Oh tell me not that it is but a fond conception, 

1 love to think of the great brotherhood of ans 

gels, and the spirits of just men made perfact, as 

constituting one vast conymunity, united to each 
other, and to their great Covenant Head, by 

such baads as are most fitly represented to our 

tmperfect conceptions, by 

sus uses such language as this: 

the metaphor of a 

Llove to contemplate. the family as a 

type or einblem of my heavenly home, 

family, 

“That such a doctrine is eapable efinisapprehen- 

but what of that 7 What 

slanderausly abused 

| sion is not to be denied; 

doctrinz was ever more   any means universal, Some few years ago, 

a case involving this question, presented. itself 

tor the decision of the church in Beaufoit, S, €.,   
! | pastor. Dr. Fuller, either for his own satisfacs 

|'brethren, both in the North and the § 

avin then, were Dr. Wayland, of Brown 

University, Dro Johuson, ot 8, C.y Dr. Manly, 

of Als. Dr. Cone, of Now York, and quite a 

Dr. | bumber of others, wot now recallecteds 

and thus it continues flowering in the night the | Munly’s views were not given to the puiie, and 

| whole year, {or ohvious reasous it would appear to be im- | 

of which Rev. Richard Fuller, D. D., was then | 

than the doctrine of grace as preached by the 

Apostle Pauls (Rom. 3: 8.) All that duty 

cases, is to state the doctrine 

| 

| 
| req 

i . y . Vege 

with prudent caution, and such it is our purpose 

tires in such 

| tu da ou the present accasion. 

Biblical critics seemed aware of this danger, 

it only! | a number of his most distinguished ministerial in laying it down as an established canon of in- 

South.— | terpretation, that when earthly and sensual ob- 

jects are employed to typefy heavenly things, 

and particularly, the divine uature and attributes, 

these qualities only of the objects are to be un~ 

derstood, which by reason of their dignity, are 
heavenly appropriate, as emblems of such 

| things, As when, the Almighty is compared 

= a 

  

me : - 

toa rock, the stability of the divine nature is to | passage consis 
Le illustrat od § therefore that quality of the 

any other unworthy attribute is intended, 

It might add further to the clearness of on 

ponception of “heavenly things, 

their type ur emblems wmong earthly object 
did we not only, according to the principle just 

1aid down, select those attributes that are ofan | 

appropriate Kind ; 
oithose qualities themselves, in their highe 

state of excellence and perfection, In 

ample 

a rock, otir conceptions will be far from correct, 

but may be really of a gross and sensuous char- 

. acter, unless we invest this stability also, with 

the attributes of infinite perfection and excel- 

lence ;* in other words, unless we conceive of it 

as associated with, and guided by, his infinite | 

goodness, wisdom, and holiness. 

The principles thus latd down, it would be in 

the highest degree interesting and delightful to 
apply to the interpretation of the passages plac- 

ed at the head of this article ; but alas, the re- 

membrance of the utter impossibility of expres. 

sing in human language those atiributes of the 

forth under the 

Metaphor of “the light of the world,” and “the 
true light.” 

Lord Jesus, intended to be set 

almost deters from the undertaking. 

But as the Astronomer points his glass to the 

heavens, determined to see as much as cun be 

seen, conscious at ths same time, that he cannot 

see all ; so we, in our humble way, ay strain 

our spiritual vision to its uttermost, and when we 

can see ho more, we can stand in 

tion, and admire, and love, and Acs 

cording to these principles, we are to conceive 

of the element, “Ligh, 

is, free {rom every gross and sensuous property, 

praise. 

pure and etherial as it 

and associated with the infinite perfection ofthe 

divine nature, before even if can be admitted as 

au appropriate emblem of the ineffable char- 

acter of the Lord Jesus. Here, however, we 

may he met, with an objection agaiust the exer. 

ercise ofthe imagivation in the interpreting of 

the doctrines or duties of religion. 

There are those who conceive of the imagina- 

tio much as they conceive of Pegasus, the fie 

bled horse of the Poet, as more than half con- 

cealed in clouds, and “always dangerous to he 

rider. 

sistance, a liitle beter than the mud prank of 

Phaeton, in becoming chatioteer to the sun, and | 
anticipate from such assistance nothing but con- 

rock 

aid not its hardness, its insensible nature, nor | 

which hav 

st | relation 

the ex- 

¢ above, it is clear that when we have con. 

ceived of the divine stability, by the stability of 

silent adora- | 

They consider our submitting to its as- | 

light, 

Iu relation to 

its application t 

ww |! two ur thes ide 
e| | very dhviously. j 

s, the employue ut 

First, Tati ki 

ine to the bray 
but go beyond and conceive | and hidden natu 
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Niche ! 

for the Pocts. 

My Father. 
My father raised his trembling wang, 

And laid it on ny head: 
“God bless the, O my Son, mv ®on,’’ | 

Most tenderly he sad. : : 

He dicd. and left no gems or gold, 
Bat =tili I was his héir— 

For: that rich blessing wiiich he gave 
Became a tortie rare. : 

Still in-my weary hours of toil 
To earn niy daily bread, 

It giaddens ine in thought to fecd 
His hang upon wy head. 

- 

‘Though infaiit - thingies to me have 
“Dar father!” oft since then, 

Yet when | bring thats oie tm nd, 
Lam bat a chia agin. 

aid SQi@y 

Mother's Voice. 
My mother's hos ott doth creep 

It= cad fice onany ioncly hors, 

LIke healirig seut 00 wings of ~leep, 
Or dew on the nnconseions Maw ers, 

Light forget her melting proyir 
Whiie pleas ’s prlses wn iy fly : 

Bat in the still unbroken dir, : 
Her gentle tones coine stealing by— 

A yearof sin and niannosd flee. 
Aud leave we at my motier’s knee. 

ce! 

CT apa 

Miscellancous. 

ArT 

How to Prepare Sormons. 
Dr. Griffis was once ar the honse of a 

friend, and spent the Sabbath. On Subs 
bath morning he went into the study and 
began to read over Lis sermon 3 he called 
tor ink and sand. lle began to strike out 
and pour on the sand, The manuscript 
was already black with erasures and ins 
sertions. but the work went on, the paper 
growing darker every moment. One of 
the little children coming up and looking 
on the blotted and blurd manuseripty cor. 
rected and recorrected. said, “How can 
you read your sermon! it is all sepatched 
out.” He was peculiarin covering with 
ok every word erased so that it could not 
be read. 

The remark of the child 1d him to 
speals of his custom, and, sd he, “This | 
regard as one chief excellence of my 
preaching, il I have any.” Ie continued, 
“1 have a plain figure which 1 use in ihe 
study : it will not do for the public ear ; | 
it serves to illustrate ny point, It you 
pu’ swingling tow upon a Latchel, you 
can iide to Boston on it; but it you pull 
oul ti: tow.” holding up his fingers to 
repicsent the process, “aud let the points 
stick up they will prick.” “So,” said he, 
“you may cover up the truth with  ornas 
ments and words, till the conscience can- 
not be reached. You must pull ont the 
tow, the points are the truth 3 pull out the 
tow ud let the points stick up.” A bet. 
ter illustration was never given, It our 
serinons had less “tow” and more naked 
“poiits” they would do more execution. 

tev. Dr, Stanford, in one of his lectures 
addressed to his students, on tho compo- 
sition of sermons says: *[ cannot deny 
ny sil the pleasure of stating, that many 
Years aga I met a plain, yet good old min- 
ister, who, in conversation with me on 
the subject of the composition of a ser 
man, very pleasantly said 3°] know of no 
better rule than the proportions obscrvas 
ble in the structure of the human body. 
Let yoar introduction be short, like the 
head oi a man, round, and fall of expres. 
sion. Make up the bady of your sermon 
of the solids of divine truth 3; hut be sare 
that Curist be the heart. and the Spirit 
of Gad, like the lungs, to prodice respira: 
tion, the legs to run after 
yourlicarers ; rind a paw of arms tenderiy 
io cigar them. This may appear to 
you a Wide fanciful, but I inust contoss, 
however sinzalare the descripion. vetia 
my mind it secacd worthy of being re 
meiabered, 

Poverty in Europe. 
ead Bor ae win velied Ade 

i coimprebend the decradition of 

thie Europe 1% peasantry, and their doesn 

bis 
can fe 

el the ordinary eomiorts of [ite 
dana oe Strat dream an exch 10) Ter 

may HH our bearts with geatitude Jor 
mnnttold tion] blessings, 

In this esuntry, very few have just cori: 
ceptions ot the aeitind state of the do pise 
masses of Buropean population. [iis a 
fact that ~tnkes.a traveller from abroad 
as vremnrkable, that hore the condition 
of elasses of en scare iy 
marked by their ap cles of dict. We 
well remeinber the sa prise exprissed on 
this potul hy Geng 8S —————, of tie Jus 
stan army. whose SOCIiCly We once en 
joved as a travelling companion, While 
partaking ot breakiast on board the Mod 
iterranean siener, the following eons 
versation oecuried, Pray, sie, on what do 
you generally breaktase ‘When at hone I 

Tarious ~ 

‘On such things as are here befope gs: | 

‘And 
on whatdo the common people break ise?” 
‘The very same.” *Ah. said he, see how 
it is, you have no common people 1 A- 
merica I’. He had reason for his excla 
mation, for in Russia, the nobles own 
all the laud, and of the peasantry, few 
have auy better food than black bread 
and cabbage, without butter or meat — 
In Deamark their condition is similapr.— 
In travelling through Hungary, one's at- 
tention is often ealled to the fact that the 
nobles form a large proportion of the 
population, and pay no taves, while the 
laboring  elasses build all the public 
works. repair the roads and bridges, pay 
one tenth of all theip produce to the 
church. one ninth to the lord of the soil, 
and live; of course, oh miserable tare, —e 
In Waliachia and: Moldavia, being dress 
sed in skins, they have a savage aspect, 
and their livid taees indicate their scans 
ty means of living, In Sweeden the 
peasant's dress is preseribed by law 3 he 
lives on hard bread and dried, fish, and 
solitim tis esameat. Not long ago, aus 
thentie statements showed that even in 
Fiance, 71.2 millions lived on 7 152 cents 

a diy, 71.2 on 6 cents, and 7 I\2 on 5 

cents a day. What spectaele of more 

absorbing interest can the world present 

bread, meat, or egas, and colle,’ 

than that of immense masses in such ations; and they not only preserve all othe 
Ler fruits in. sugar, but even the greater physical condition; . without education, 

ideas combined and skillful leaders, pass 
{sionately bent on organic changes, and 
Leharmed and tacinated with the gay illus 
lusion of the social theory 1” 

-_— tt 

BY JAMES H. FENNELL. 

Sucrar is one of the most ancient pros 

ductivus of India. It European names, 

trom the Sanscrit sulibliar and und. Fhe 

cane is most extensively eultivated in the 

dies but it has spread rapidly there, and 

the elimate all over India seems p 

adapted to ite. The eaves of the West 
Tudies may be said to he almost wild and 

orimitive, but those of the Last Indies 
are really cultivated, and the great SU pes 

vivrity of their sugar affords an excellent 

proot ofthe importance of enlture. Wien 

the cane had been introduced nto Bours 

of the quality and quantity of the 
in comparison with those ot the West fu- 

dies, ow similar extents of 2round, or [rons 

a like pnmber of ¢éanes, wiseemarkable, 

West India proprietors actually obtamed 
the eultivated canes of Bourbon and OQ a- 

Lewte, and planted ihem to very great wd 
vantage, about the close of the last cens 
tury. In Atfehanistan the cane thiives 

the people are ignorant of the mode of 

erystalizing ity and therelore they ae dn 
debred to Hindoostan for their Liege sap   

every class oi | 

  plies of sugar candy, ‘The Afizhans eu 

| the fresh cane into small pieces, which 
[they eat a3 sweet-meals, The cultivas 

tinn of the cane has lately been uivoduc. 
ed into the island of Singapore, tnd pro- 

mises to become one of the mot inpor- 

tant branches of ecommerce. Nowe 

French eapitalists have purchased land 

at Algiers, ou which they are growing it. 
In Sicily, Spain, and Italy, it was | 
ly cultivated ; but, we believe, its culture 

Lis now abandoned in those countries. 

The traveler, Spencer, ins given us an 

    

Sugar, and its Effects on Man and Animals. |, .« placed in the. shambles, 
| curing of meat, a portion of sugar is often | J. A. 
i mixed with the salt and saltpetre. 

well and yields an excellent suger. but | 

roriner- + 

i 

part of their leguminous vegetables, 
gourds, cucumbers, radishes, artichokes, 

the grain of the lotus. 1 have eaten in | 

| India. after a six months’ voyage, ution 

sugar, surce, &e,, are evidently derived | 

West Indies; and it was not until lately 
{that it was intvodaced into the Bast In. 

the cane is the most eflicient vemedy for 
HJoetiy | 

killed in Leadenhali market, preserved in I 
a cask of sugar, and as fresh as the day | 

In: the 

The 

Kandyans of Ceylon preserve their venis | 
son in earthen post of honey, and afler 

being thus kept for two or three years, 
1 an? . ; ] 1 . Yi + 3 1 its flavor would delight Epieurus him | 
setf, 

In tropical climates, the fresh juice of 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

ele) | new | 
various diseases, wile its healing virtues | 

are telt when applicd to ulcers and sores. 

Sir John Pringle says the plague wis | 
inever known to visit any. eountry where 
sugar composes a material past of the di | 

et of the inhab tants. Drs, Rush, Callen, 
and other eminent physician, are ol opine 

[tou that he trequency of malignant tever 
bon and Otalieite, the same superiority | 

i Crops | 

Aitent on being ealted to this tact, the | 

| eciupletely and instantancousiv stopped 
| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

  
| tovals, a number of the eitizens ol 
| York city, have meinoiialized the Consti- 

Yo i : { tutiue 
account of the sugar wuolch the Circass | 

sians procure from the walnut trees that hesunioh 
Hourish in extraordinary pertection on! 

thie Caucasina Mountains During spring, | 
| Just as the sap is rising, they pieree the 

[trunk of the tree, and leave a spigot init 

for some time. When the spigocis with- 
| dinwa, a clear, sweat liquor exudes 

lwhich they allow to 
| sometimes they refine it, They sole 

| times use, as a substitute lor susar, oi: 
| 

Ws 

| bleached 1a the sun. 

Is France, the manufacture of surar 
| 

ingly. Some olf the proceeds give four- 

[teen percent, which is above the mean 

proportion extracted trom beet root, 

it has been obtained trom the leaves of 

| the ash tree, and trom the stems of the 
{birch tree, and of some species of plants, 

It is well known that its yielded large: 

| ly by the roots of carrots and beets, ju 
Russia, there are upwards of thirty beets 

root sugar factories in full operation,—— 
FPhis manufactory is also thriving in Gor 

L many. A dew Sears azo, Messes, lies 

land Slaneward, of Quedlinbure, West. 
| plinlia, discovered a process, whereby, ai 

Ltwelve hours, ten ponds of pure sugar, 
peviectly crystalized, may be exirue 
| teom 190 ibs, weight of beet poor, 1 

ected was immediately puretiased by M. 

[| Borkbofl, of Wisbhuig, toe 20000 fi anes 0 
| condition tuat it should not be uscd bes 

youd the Rhine aud Westphalia, A 
heet-root sugar tnanulactory has been es 

[iablishied mo fissex and, in 183%, some 
| retined samples of Lioglsh beetroot sis 

gar, of good qaaliiy and color, were sold | 

Lr the London market at £5 per ew, fe. | 

| Roo sey states taai forty tous of Mangel- 

wurizel raed upon a single acre, yield: 
Ped three tous and a boll of molasses. 

extracted. from 

equal an every respeet, ta that trom beet 

root. Potato s, wheat, barley beans and 
pei 

| othe 

| lodid toy weld the greatest guanity while 
| LIne Adie, 

| It as remarkable that ar is yielded in the 

Lareatest quantities by plaats, previous to | 

| thei Altadalngg perieeiton, or oiler tliey 

[have bad their flowers plucked oli) or 

have bad their assimilating powers als 
Leoted by disease or injury, liven in the 
human be ug, sultering under certain 
wporhid states, sugar is found (0 be secre. 

ted in the system, 

a fondness for sugar, which, in many eas 

Mr. Montgomery Marin observes thie 

3 

ter than any other subsinnce. 
have | traveled with the Arab over the 

burning desert, or with he wild Aftie 

through his romaatie country, and, 

weari d with fatigue aud a asontide sun, 
we fiave sat ourselves down beneath an 

unbrageous eanopy, and I have shared 
with my eompanion his traveling proven. 

der—a tew small balls of sugar mixed 
with spices, and hardened into a paste 
with flour. © Invariably have | tound 1wo 
or thiree of these balls and a draught of 

water she best possible restorative, nud 

even a stimulus te renewed exertion,— 

  
| 

During erop-time in the West Indies, the | 
negroes, although then hard worked, bes 

come iat, healthy and chieeiful. In Coch- 
iin. China, the bodyvaguard of the King are 

allowed a sum of: money daily, with which 

they must buy sugat~canes, and eat a 
certain quantity thereof, inorder to pres 

serve theiv good looks and emboupoint.—— 

There are about five hundred ot these 

household troops, and their handsome Ape 

peirance does honor to their food and LO 

their royal master.  [ndeed. in Co : Baily {ou 
China, rice: and sugar are the ordinary salicita 

i : i at 

. i a0 breakfast of people of all ages and st nD A> 

coagulate, and | 

litied honey, that has been perteeily | 

LNew: York, is: peohibited by 

| aw, 

of all Kindsis Tessened by the use of su- 

excellent demuteent, as also in weakness 

and acrid delusions in o hier parts of the | 
Chat dreadful malady once so | 

{ 

| 

gars indivorders of the breast it forms an 

body. 

prevelant Oil ship board, seu VY, bias been | 

hy puting the atllicied en & sagar diet. 

The diseases arising from worms, to 
which chiidien are subjeet, are prevented 
by the use of sug r—the Jove of which 
seins haplanted by nature in them. As 
to the unfounded assertion oft its injuring 
the teetis, lei those who believe gt visti 

the sugar plantations, and look at the ne- 

uroes and their chitldren, whose tegth fe 

daily employed an the mastication®ol sus 

gar, and they will he convinced of the 
absurdity of the statement.’ — History of 
the Dricish Colowies, Vol. 11. 

em 

Suppression of Lotteries. 
Observing (he deletericus anfluence of 

the sale of lottery tiekits, upon the public 

N ®y 

va Convention oi Mary land, to sup - 
press iGo totiery which have 

dered by the Legistature of this 
Sate, and which Lave eitablis! 
cies in ew York: 

We take an extract from their memori- 
al, i 

selietaes, 

wed agen: 

sapplicable to the state of things in 

our own cominunity. He will bee a real 
benetaetor of the State who will rouse 

phulicatiedtion and  eotcentrate public | 

opinjon against this growing evil, The | 

mermovialisis saves 

  
*\ve, the undersioned, “eitizens of the | 

city of New Yori respeetfuity represent | years, and 
; . i thist at 
from chesinils is going ou very promiss | 

wdiawing of Jotieries, and the | 

vending ot oliery tickets, in the St 

our State 

in detinavce of | 

persons in 

neighboring cities, are constantiy cinploy- | 

but tliat, 

TH 

Coastiiution, 

hundreds 

| 

fed an the clandestine sale offoitecy tick: | 

teries daly drawn in Maryland and else 
ets and policies, predicated upon the lots 

where, to the serious injury of every com. | 
Lmanity in which such tickets and poli | 
Feies are sold, 

“Aud we would further represent, that, 
Lin the eity of New York alone, there are | 

| theee bundied and fifty places especially 

ead ticey fe ioc eq in every har el our city, 

§9 as to accominodnte 

syohiave also been made to contpithaie | 
ve \ 4 3 2 + » . ‘ sweeds of dite, and have been | 

In alt paris of the gtohe mankind evince | 

ses, proves Wholesome to the constitution. | 

A small quantity os suger will sustain | 

ite, and enable the aninal frame to uns | 

derzo corporal and (as 1 ean wdd trom | 
poesonal experience) mental fatigue, het | 

Otten | 

| spretable tao the most 

[CLOUN § 

PRoNary very 

[peileiraie our Work=uops, counting hou- 

| the peopls of this city, for lottery 
; land policies, thereby annually 

putopkins is! 

gambling a 

Lever protabanting the drawings of Jotteries 

{ Wil 

Fwelt as those of neighboring Sates, may 
i he nratect ed azainst the consequences of | 

| Burdseya ddhapers, Bleached sheetings and Shirtings, 

about seventy jotiery oflices, besides some | 

kept for vending lottery policies that | 

ul! classes of our | 
citizens, from the most wealthy and re- | 

decraded and vi- 
and tha in addition to the sta 

Leis, there ig a urge number 

of male and female travelling azeuts, who | 

ses, and even the family eiréie, tor the | 
puipnse of secretly vending lottery tiek- | 
risand policies, aad that, atlas, five | 

thousand {tars are. daly expended by 

ti kets | 

raining | 
handre ls of fa nites, and crea ly imcreass | 

inc our Alm-house expenditures and the 
cost of the adminisivation of criminal | 

justice, thas affording the ost conclus J 

Sve testitnony that lottery and policy 

re fruitful sources of poveity, | 
wretehedness, and evime 3 and we theres | 
tore earnestly solicit your honorable bos 
i) to incorporate in the organic law ol 

State, 4 provision, ntirely aad for- youre . | 

bin the State of Maryland, that the | 
Ci 1Z2enS ol your Own cotiinon wealth, as 

a vice, which has already wrought so | 
much ruin in the world.” 

Qvan; ai I SE ee 

NEW STORE, i 

WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. | 

130. 23 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. | 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, ¢o 
ot Natinetsy LS 

‘Twends, Prints, Geinguams, Irish Linens, ‘Table and 

ting 1a part | 

Clutas,  Castiieres, Jeans, | 

| Bed Blaskets, Yackonety Swiss, Book and kndia Mas. | 

| soods. 

I fin Detar 

t Cambric Handierchieis, Mushu and Laced Capes and | 

Embroidered. 

ling. © A variety of the latest styles of fancy Dress | 

tunbiroidered, Figured, Chend and Changeas 
bie: Nilky very tich 3 French and English Merimoes 
Orleans and {Yungarian Cloths § Black and Colored | 

Alapica Bustes, Cashueeres, Black and Colored Mus- | 
s. fimbroidered and [Hem Stitched Linen, | 

| 

Collars; Fmbroidered Undorsieeves, Kid and Twistod | 
Silk Gloves, ‘Bhread &deing. and Laces, Bonnet and | 
Belt. Ribbons : Shawls, Mario, Cashmere and Muslin 
Deliane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain and 

A good assortment of plantation goods, 

Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stripes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 
Brown Domestics end Drittings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Glazed and Wool Hats, &e., &e. | 

We public to call and examue our stock, 

it is: entirety new and we intend selling at the lowest | 
W. B. AWEAVER. 
J. NN. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS, 

42-11 

) 
Brogaus, 

invite ti 

INATR et Prices, 

December IZ, 1853 

THOS, P. MILLER & Co. 
Nog. 8&8 10. COMMERCE STREE Td 

LLE. { Nol ALA 

GROCLRY 
{ their frie 

VINUL the BUSINESS, and! 
share ( ds patronage. 

Nov. 27 Ix ifs 

SS 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 
[ R.NCLEWIS, A.M. Professor of Languages. 

| partment at any stage of advanecment. 

must sustain a creditable examimation inthe following 

or Cicero's Select Ovations, Viral, and the Greek Rea- 

der, or what shall be, equivalent thereto. 

| and 

{ inaties, 

Pere, 

I telleetual Paido Sophy, 

{ametry, Mist 

ars and | 

‘tematic Theology, continted 

+ tories, &c. 

| in the Co 

i Uly sustamed all 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
ITARION, ALA. 

FACULTY. 
SHERMAN; 4. M. President and Professor of 

Chienustry. 
tev: TL EF. CURTIS, A. M.; Professor of Theology and 
Moral Seienee. 

MELCHER, Teacher of Preparatory Depart- 
ment 

ADMISSION. 

1. Students are received into. the Preparatory De- 

{ 

> J ak 
2. Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 

books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Casar, Sallust 

A thorough 

acquaintance with thie conmon English branches is al- 

so required. For aduiission to advance standing, can- 
didates ast sustain an examination on all the studies 

previonsly pursued by the class they propose to enter. 

3, students from another College must Lurnish evi- 

dence that they hive left that stitution {ree from cen- 

$. Applicants for an English Course will be admitted 
to such classes as they nay be quakfied to enter. 

5,30 vae will be admitted to “the Freshman Class, 
until hie has completed his fourteenth: year, sor to ad- 

vanced standing without a proportionate increase in age. 

Course of Study. 
The following text hooks are used in this institution, 

preparatory to the, regular classes: Bullion’s English 
Lerawpmar: Mitchell's Geography; 'Phompson’s Arith- 

riietic Davies’. Algebra; Willard's History of the Uni- 
ted Ntates: uischienburger’s Series of * First: Books in 

History:” ‘Andrews’ and Stoddard’s Latin 

Grammar Arnold's first and second Latin Books; An- 

drews” Latin Reader: Authou’s Caesar, Sallust and Vir- 

ails Sophocles’ Greek Granunar; Anthon's Greek Rea- 

dee; Greek Pestanment. 

FRESHMAN CLASS, 

- Algebra, 

Greek, 

Natural 

First Terw 
Odes of Horace: 

cient beeography,  Mitehiell. 

(Davies’ Bourdon:) Latin, 
Xaunophon's Anabasisy) An- 

Second Teas —Geometry, commenced, ( Davies’ Le- 

"other exercises as may. have been assigned him; ror 

until all College dues have been settled, and he has 

I 

Ei 

  gendre:) Latin (Epistles and Sotires of ilorace;) Greek, 
eer, Majoras) Ancient Geography, Mitchells 

seman Lat n Composition. 

SOVHOMORLE CLASS. 

Fugse Terw—Gepmetry, finished, Davies” (Legen- 

Fixerci- | 
{ fessors. 

| Gustes Burrnag, Professor of #rench and German Lan-   dred) 'Friconometry, plain and spherical, (Davies:) La- 

tine (Holsom’s Lavy; Homer's iad: Greek 

Fixercises in Latin | 
Carol, 

and Roman AMotiqinties, ( Bojeseny 

Composition: French, 
' \ 1 rik econ Pikyi—Yensuration, 

Pave 5) An 

coinmenced. 

Davies:) Surveying, 

dy ticalieseonictryy (Davies). Ditlerential 
Davies 3) Latin, (Pérence 3) 

Logic, (4¥edge;) reach, Charles 

tevral Calenlus, 

Greek, or Majoras 

NIL or ‘t'elemachus, 

JUNMOR CLASS. 

Finer Teon— Mechanics, Hydrostatics and Pneu- 

Omisted:) Chemis 

CHidips, Hann 

tian] Freefich, [aciner] 

Secovn Peis = Blecmeity, Magnetism, and Optics, 

Ol isted: A oricaltural 

vy 1 oe try, comueliced, (2hraper ) 

sor Medea) Rietorie, [ News | 

Cuéinstry, finshed, { Draper] 

(Lord ] Liistosy, 

Finse Terv—taeotony, [Witchcock:] Astronomy, 
[OM sted: 
land: Moliere:] Ceried ' 

i—a'olitical Beononry, (Waytand:] Ine wa § 

torres 

is classified as follows 

ust Year—4%rat Torin 

Necopd erm. Natural Poilosophvy Physiology, taes 
ry, and Feenely or Latin. 

| Term. Geametry, Trigonome 
\ , aud Freach or Latin, 

Tei: 
. s Chacnustry, 

»Y pan 

Astromons 
Necond 

dweic, French or Latin. 
— rst Ler. Moral Neiencee, Geology, 

Mineralory, Frenchy 

rm. Political Beononmy, Tutelleetial Phi- 

| tosophy. Phfosapliy ol Rictorie, Lividences of Christie 

anity, Constitution of the United States, 

rhs and Seleatific Course embraces these | i no 1 ° 
i which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 

i Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

i Music on Guitar, 

|» Embroidery, 

| Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. 
I vance. 

ty Grays) Baty [Juvenal;] Preach, [Racine] | 
: Ty » 1 

: | 

SENIOR CLASS, | 

. { Time: TAN Sgt J) Moral Seience, |W aye 

Upham! Latin, [Cleero de Oras | 

Philosophy ot ehietorice: Lé anipbedls] Biitles™ Ane | _ 

| 

1 
{ 

English Grammar and | 
Art hsene reviewed, Natural Plulosophy and Algebra. | 

1 

| 

surveying, Navigation, Analytical 

"nn . . | 
Fie studies of the Sejcatitie Conse are ‘puarsned, as | 

i far as pr weticable, tnconnection with the regular elusses. 

Lectures are delivered on the Nataval Sciences, ace | of the same, pledging themselves 10 use every ox- | 
cotnpanied With experineiis. 

Students having the ministry in view, are permitted 

{ | 

Languages and higher lnglish, per term, 

Common English Branches, 
Incidentals, : : 

Students rooming in 

yaid the President $5 as a gradnation fee. 

3. Students who have completed the English course 

wre entitled to receive an English Diploma, on the 

EXPENSES. : 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &c. | 

®25 00 
16 00 

2 00 

sane conditions. 
i | 

: : 5 2 
College are charged $2 

per month for room and servant to at- 

tend upou it, per teri, 
Board, per mouth, from 
Washing, do from . 

Fuel and lights of course vary with the season, 

will at all times depend much upon the economy 

of the student. ir 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 

made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness 

"The student is charged from the tine of entering to 

the close of the term, unless for special reasous. he is 

admitted for a shorter period. In the Theological Des 

p irtment, tuition and rooin rent are free. ; 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 

rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 

120 or $200 per annum. But if the student is allow- 

ed the free use of money, and is disposed to be extrava- 

gant, he may spend much more here as well: as else. 

where—though it is believed that Marion presents few- 

or temptations to extravagance than auy other town in 

Alabaina. 
i 

[5 One hundred dollars paid in advance, entitles 

one pupil to four years tuition, 
15 Five hundred dollars secures to the donor a 

permanent scholarship. : 

15, D. KING, Pres’t of Board of Trustees. 

Win, HORNBUCKEE, Seclry. 
Mirion, October, 1 1850. 

10 00 | 
&8 to 9 00 | 

1 tol 50 

and 

EAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautiful. and healthy portions of | 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session ror 1850, on the 

15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, I'he Spring Session for 1851, will commence 

onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of June 

following. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, PresipEnt, A: M., 
Mr, Warren Cowres, Mr. Danie. Wrrr, Pro- 

Mg. Heswry Srtripgrine, Tutor; Mg. Av- 

guages, and Pating. Mess Louisa BurrLar, Teach- 
erol Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER ‘SESSION. 

Elementary English Branches, 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 

&8 
13 

14 
10 

Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, 

French Langnage, 

G: H Fry. : 

W. G. STEWART, 1M Tavis 

FRY, BLISS & (0, 

WHOLISALE GROCER 
Nos. 12 and 14 Com nerc tn 

FFER to their tricnds 

county, a 

cmt rey i. 

and cy 

large supply: of eavifol 

Choice family Groceries, 
And to their many friends throaghy a 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for forgery 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their voto 

their prices will be shaped to mutual ady an 
March, 847 

DE 

THOS. NDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEo. p, ELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & (,. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
/ RE propared to grant the usual facilities to 

RB Planters who are dizposed to give yg their business, and respectfully solicit patronage, 

Af Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MI: CHANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

toBERT A. BAKER, Summerfield Dallas Co, 
Levi W. LawLeg, Mardisville, Talladega Co, 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.1, 

tA 
. “ir 

Alloge 

6-ly 

i  —— 
8 nal” JOUN MORRISSETT.~This new 
pret) steamer will leave this city for Mont« 
SPELT EE ery, Ala., the 5th ol December, 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 
simmer and fall. ‘I'he John Morrissett is entirely new, 
was built’by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry: 1200 bales of 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal withont 

Lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations fer 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will be given 

gomery, and allthe landings on the Alabama River. 
JOHN T. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 

New Orleans Yecember 10, 1849. 43-ly 

44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts. 
ville, 

astic year, 104. . 

No. Boarders 56. 
N Classical Scholars 34. 

rh School will again open on the first Menday iw 
- Juanuury, 1851, being the Yth year.   10 

24 

24 
10 

10 

24 

German Language, 

Musi¢ on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 

Pamting, 

Fee in Collegiate Department, 
Boarding, meluding Fuel. 

Tuition payable in ad- 
No ‘deduction, except in cases of protracted 

sickness ~~ 
1TOSEA GARRETT, 

Aug. 34, 1840, President Board of Trustees. 

To Country IMerchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
& RAVSE,} 

I AVE on hand a sery large and supesios stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 

(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR 

tor cash or Approve d paprTe 

I Purchasers will please eall at the old stand, 

sign of the Manvanth Red Boot; 28, Custom House | 
Street, New Orleans, 

July 1, 1850 

GROCERIES '! GROCERIES !!! 
BATTELLE & WOODULL.. 

No. 32, Commerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

PEYENDER their thauks tor the very liheeal pa- 

38 Ly 

mn 

tronage bestowed upon them by their friends | 
during the past season, and solicit a continuance 

ertion to pleese, 
We will have eonstantly on hand a complete | 

to study dlebrew stead ot French, in the regular ! and well selected stock of 

| course, 

ue Bree will be ased, in future, as a regular texts 

book in all the classes, and a weekly exercise an the | consisting of all the various articles useally 
| original, or inthe Eaglish version, will be required of ¢ 
every student. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
The following course has heen adopted for those 

| Whose want of previous advantaees, renders it desirable 

| for theo to pursue Literary studies in connection: with 
those more stricily ‘Vheolowical. 

Frese Yeaw——48"wst Term. Fnelish Grammar, ve- 
| viewed, Natural Plulosophy, Algebra and Greek come 
| mcnced. 

Second Term. Gepmetry, Chemistry, Greek Testae | ; 
s » | tention. 

ment, Principles of Foterpretation, Ditroduction to the 

Old and New Pestaments, Harmony of the Gospels. 
SECOND XY —First Term. Geometry, ‘Prigonome- 

etry, Rietoric, Svsetmatic hae ology. 

hon. 2 Evidences of Revealed Religion. 

Second Cerm. Loge, butellectual Piilosophy, Sys- 

Purposes of Gsod—tlecton, &e. 

bility, Natural and Moral Ability. 4. Man as a Sinner, 
Tne Fail, Depravity. 9. 

Covenant of Redemy 

Jusufication by Faith; Perseverance of the Saints. 

Resurrection—tuture Rewards and Punishments. 
t. 

The Church —Baptism, Communion, Oilicers and Dise | 
ciplino ot thie Church, 

Tien Yeaw—4%0 st Torm. Mara! Science, A 

destustical dhistory, Picpaation of Plans, Critie 

CISL Of Se TH0iN, 

omy, Io 

Second Term. Philosophy of Rhetorie, Evidences of | 
{ Christianity, Fieclesiastical History, aid Criticism of | 
| Nerimons, contasued, Pastoral” Duties. 

he Later iry-studies inthe carly patt of this Course 

will be varied to suid the capacities of Fheological stue 
dents, who will be welcomed ta: all the advantages of 

free of all charge forinstruction, 
For these wii have completed a College Course, or | [From the Primitive Church Magazine, London. | 

such literary studies as may enable them, with advane 

striction is arranged, “Fhisis the same as that usually 
| pursed mn Fheologieal Seminaries, occupying three 

years, and embiacing, én addition te the $heological 

studios, tor such as are also peceiving lidesary anstiues 
tions, specific d abore. 

dn Nacved Literature and Exegesis, Hebrew, and a 
{ more eritical examination of all the books of the Old 
Fand New "Pestame nts, 

du Nystamatie §healogy, a more extensive course of 
study, (with the preparation of dssuys, jon the principal 
topics of Natural Religion, stoctrines of Revelation, and 

{ Coustitution, Ordinances and Discipline of the Christian 

Chureh, 

dn Church History, a eritical exanination of the his- 
tory of the more important Heresies “and  Eirors, the 

! preservation of the true Christian faith and practice 
dn Sacred Rlieturie, inors time aud attention will al- 

so be bestowed on the preparation of Plans and Criti- 
cisms of Sermons. 

EDIFICE, LIBRARY, APPARATUS, &c. 
The College Edifice is large and commodious, con- 

taining Chapel, Laboratory, Recitation Rooms, Domi- 

Pie Students have access to'a. Lubrary of 
about {.,00 well-seiccted volumes 

The Apparatusisone of the most expensive and val. 
uable in the Souths and etlorts are. now in progress for 

the fornuition 0f a Cabinet, many «valuable specimens 
of Minerals and Fossils having already been collected. 

TERMS AND EXAMINATIONS, 

1. The Collegiate vear contains one session of ten | 

I months, wlitch is divided into two terms of five months 
each. The first term begins on the firs) 

2. Tiere is but one vicaticn [except a week during 

Christinas helvdayvs.] which embraces the months of 

I August and September. 

COMMENCEMENT AND DEGREES 

1. The Annual Commencement is hold on the feurth | 
Thursday n July 

2. Ne'student is’ admitted to a degree, or to any part 
cement Exerdises, unless he has credita 

118 exardinations, and perfor=« {such 

INEHEe LC 

| 

Groceries, 
kept 

in our line, all of whiels will be sold on the siost 
reasonable teins. 

BATTELLE & WOORHULL., 
Sept, 25, 1850, 30.1y. 

S..P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWSDES ©OUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 

Washing, Lights and | 

| 

Terms, 
{ Tuition-—Tlementary department, per sesion, 

2.weeks, 810 08 

15 00: 

20 00 
i More advanced, 

| Hichest, 

| Board. woshing, fuel, sesyant hire, beds, room- 
sent and lights; 2 00: 

The house 1s large and eommodious, with five rooms: 
four fire pl and three stoves, 

| The location is a- healthy as any in the State 

| mothiing to allure or entice the student from his book 
{ or eorrupt lis morals. 

3t is intended to furnish the school with Chemie 

and Philosophical Apparatus aud books as soon as the 
| permanency of tie school will Justify. i 

There arc two se 

COS, 

ssions in the year. . The first, seve 
{-raonths; the second, three montis, i 

{ Nostudentrec ved foraiess time than one session 
[ of from the tine of entering ro the close of the session] 

{ None weed apply who do not intend to be studious and 
| moral, and after trial ds made if a student does not ad+ 
vance, whether from ialeness or want of capacity, wil} 
be seit hone, 

{ Youug men can be prepared at this school for any 
{eluss in the University of Alabama. Text books usec: 

will be suel as go accomplish that object. © Books csi} 
he had at Vuscaloesa prices. { 

| Youne men whe wish to 

| Seaching esmmon school 
[ to none for that purpe 

| and preg red es ! 

Nig youaiyg geatiemen, 

prepare themselves fit 
will find this school inferiet 

wey aid they: will be iusiructeé 
vor teaching. : 

prepanng {or the minisuy; 
wild be instructed at thos Listiiotion {ree of 

Wit ive Lis board also. 

| ter his eduvation is eompleted hie will focate 

bosads of dhe Canaan Association, 

JH BAKER, A: AL Priaeipal 

don leey), 

royided, afs 
within the 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
one ol m shat] rec 

FRA 6G. DEANON ALB, Assiston 
CARROLL, Prinary Degartnient 

one-hwaroner! Jone sian ok 

i 
T™ 

{AN 
sale ance 

eOnocating terns, every val 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOIN NTICN &] 
BOOKS Phe propiictor's own pu 

sowie nf the most valoable works tie 

., 

NICK TORY 
23CK CONCERN. 

Yo 123 RANA l 
ny : Ta 

8%. Lay he ohn ‘au 

west » iad gn 

"of 

| he'iscanstantly adding to thems. de wii also 

! Adds Now Philioar) 

Whether Siaericon or Forcier, 

ply of the same. NC 

Ns 

keen 

Also i 
| fully solicits the patronage of his friends, * All ops BCOESy SESVIONARY, SERMON PARLE, MidnlscH 
! 

1. Natural Re. | 

1 ‘The Primty. 2. ‘I'Le | 
3. Moral Aceounta= | 

Nalvation by Grace—"l'he | 
nption; Atonement; Regeneration | 

- 
4. | 

Monday in | 

| October, and tmeseond on the first day of March. 

ders entrusted to him shall geceive bis speciat ate 

To his friends who have $armerly ordered then 5 . . . 
Groceries through Commission Merchants, he 
would say, order. aivect, therchy saving extra 
charges. 

ALEXANDER CARSON L. L. D. 
THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS, 

The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 
BY DR. CARSON. 

FEVIIIS is a book, not tor thie Scholar only, but 
for every Christian 3 and is among the best 

| of the productions of its distinguished author.— 

  

strone | trusting that it will have the wide circulation itun- 
| questionably deserves, the publisher has affixed 
[ anextremely low price, while he has endeavored 

to make it tasteful aad pleaing in typographical 
execution. 

Persons at a distance fron book stores, may re 
mit fifty eents, (in postage stamps) for one copy 
or $1.00 (bauk note) fortwo, and they will prompt 

| this institution in any stage of literary advancement, | ly geceive them, in paper covers, by mail. 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 

s[y) illustrating this glorionis theme. the author’s | 
| tage, to devote theirentire time go preparation for the | mind ex 
| Ministry, a wore thorough course of ‘Theological me 

pands inthe full strength and vigor of 1» 

| conceptions, and pictures realitivs of Divine truth 
| almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of faiti. 
landimmed. 

“The present volume (“The Knowledge of Je- 
| sus’) is tull of valuable principles, cast in an at- 

[ tractive anould. Every pagelives with interest; 
there is nothing dry, nothing tedious. Its style 
flows transparent and free as the mountain 
stream.” 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast.] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him— 
as a Christian brother we embrace hin. In the 

is for inadvance of the present age ; and with re- 
spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of 

reasoning, hie has: been called ‘the Jonathan Ed- 
wards of the nineteenth. century.” His character 

as a philosophic theolozian, and a profound, origi- 
ual, independent thinker, stands in the very high- 

est rank; and Geis only justly designated, when 
called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 

the presentage.” 
EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 

141 Nassau St. N. Y. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
pository. 

Phe Agent of the Southern Baptist Publ cation So 
4 ciety, has just returned fram the New . York and 

| Philadelphia [rade sales, where he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Lubrary, 
at exceedingly low rates The colieetion of Boaks now 

| ir the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
| than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
ean now. be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 

| with promptuess. Large cash orders fllled at a ore 
| liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C. 

| Sep. 25, 1830. 

    

knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he | 

ICATES,. PIELIY, HYMN BOOKS, NC. wanlished, a 

book for thie times. 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Marruew Mua. 

Wm. R. Williams. 
se It is a searching treatise on 2 most importantsub 

ject,”—Clyistian Chyonicle 
¢ We hail this comely reprint with increased, glad 

ness, the more eéspecially, ws it is very appropeiate te 

the times, there being reason:to fear that veiy many 
have a name to live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatisee 

Buaxterand Owen.” — Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a: 

accurate and elegant Portrait-—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARA. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND comuunion. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. Db. 

077 Particularly favorable terms will be given to bot! 
Ageuts. £71) 

Just 

PISCONERED. 
Introduction by Rev 

pr BSE 

| Notice. 
FEYHE subscribers having succeeded Messrs 

j CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen: 
[eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 

| terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOOOS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
| All of which are direct from Importing Houses and ~ 
Domestic Manufactories.. The public are invited 

! to call and examine our goods and avail them 
| selves of the benetits of our prices. 

{ IF Particular attention given to the Cash trade 
| CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion, May 22, 18 1, 13.tf 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have ase 

| ~ociated in the practice of Medicine and of 
| fer their services to the citizens of Marion and Vi- 
| cinity. Applications during the day may be made 

at their office in the 2ud story of the building south 
| of Langdon’ Brick Store or at the drug store 
H FG ddenyand at uizht at the residence of Dr, 

i Billingslea. 
i Marion, Feb. 20th 850. aii 
| DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 

C. MM HIGH, 
EALER i Drues, Mipicines. asp CHEMICALS 

J Pains. Dye-Stusrs ax GLass WARE, PER- 

FUMERY. AND Fixe Soap, Steen PENS, SePErior 
WeirinG Ink. Patent MepteiNes of all kinds, and 

WiNEs ror MEDICAL PURPOSES. ; 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 

I7Phyvsicians and Phinters will always find at 

this Establishment. FRESH AND UNADULTE- 

RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 

with great care for this Market. All purchasers 

are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 

constantly re-supplied. 
Marion, April 30, 18 0. 

7 

"McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
23t 

v 

Aug.7, 1R50   

iibera) 

of her regular days of departure from this city, Ment. 

No.of Students during the past Schol- 

  
  

  — 

VOLUME IL] 

A.W. OHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.] 

  

icligious Aliscellany. 

 Weom the Now York Observer. 

The Old Apostate. 

emt atlsn tries ee ett seme ma een et mee 

Messrs. Epitors :—The “Anecdotes of | 
1 

Thomas Paine,” by ¢ Laurie Todd,” in | 
the last number of the Observer, have re- 
called an incident in my pastoral experi- 
ence of some interest, The conversation 
with Thomas Paine took place, as your 

correspondent relates, at the house of 
Willia:n Carver, in this city, in the year 
1804, 

On the, 2nd day of February, 1835, a 
member bf’my church, who had been con- 
verted only a few months previously from 

the doctrines taught by Francis Wright 
and Robert Dale Owen, called upon me 

in the afternoon, to request me to Visit a 

poor old man, in whom he felt a paricu- 
lar interest. I ascertained that his name 

was William Carver, that he was a con- 

firmed infidel, and had been in early days 

an associate of Thomas Paine. lt was 

the same individual to whom Mr. Thor- 

bon refers,.as the host of Mr. Paine, 

He resided at that time in a house of 

ill-fame, in Walnut street, near Grand 

street, and occupied a small hack room in 

a miserable tenement, and of most fors 

bidding appearance. The room was just 

large enough for a narrow bedstead, a 

table and a stool, destitute ol carpet or 

curtains, or any such comfort. A filthy 

mat raise, with some wretched covering, 

lay upon the bedstead; while under it, 

and in open sight, was an old pine coffin, 

designed as a receptacle for the remains 

of him who occupied the bed above. A 

more gloomy abode it has never been my 

lot to enter. It was cold, cheerless, hor- 

ri-l. : 

The occupant was a short, wr nkled, 

sour-looking old man, whose habiliments 
and general appearance were in perfect | 

keeping with the establishment, He res 

caived us with a most forbidding sullen- 

ness: as if he wanted to hold no conver- | 

sation with us, and cared not, how soon | 

we were gone. le appeared to be very 

destitute both of money and friends. le 

had outlived them all, and was then more 

than fourascore years of age. Ile had so 

loug been shut out from sympathy, that 

Lie looked upon all mankind as his enes 

mies, 

We enteredinto conversation with hirh, 

hewever, and gradually drew trom him | 

much of his former history, especially in | 

respect to his connection n ith Thomas 

Paine. le told us that Paine had boards | 

ed with him about eighteen months, that | 

he was a scoundrel, a villian, a drunkard, | 

and everything that was vile. He did not | 

hesitate to bestow upou him the most op- | 

probious epithets, and to speak of his | 

principles with contempt. Lhe very 

name of Paine seemed to stir up all the | 

rege of a heart that for many long years | 

had not known a kindly sentiment, nor | 

bent but in hatred to mankind. 

During the hour that we conversed | 

state of his mind.in retercuce to the Bible, 

and the nature of his future prospects. | 
from the 

afraid 

most | 

We spoke of his departure 

wordd ; and he affected not to be 

of death. but to desire it: In the 

querulous manner possible : he would say 

again and again, “1 don’t know what 1| 

have done to suffer as 1 do. 1 wish God 

Almighty would kill me, and put me ont 

of misery.” When asked it he believed | 

the Bible, he would break forth in a strain | 

of scotliing, without sense or reason, that | 

vas most pitiable and shocking. He | 

nad no faith in Thomas Paine, none in 

Frances Wright, none in Robert Dale 

Owen, and none in the Bible. Moses was 

a great scroundrel, and so were all the 

rest. le believed in God, but complain- 

ed most bitterly of the manner in which 

God had treated him. He seemed to 

have no sense of sin, or at least no peni- 

tence for it, and yet was as full of horror 

as any creature could be, 

Several loose scraps of manuscript 

were lying on the greasy table before 

him, which appeared to have been writ~ | 

ten upon, in order to divert his mind, and 

for mere employment. 1 took up one ol 

them that lay before me, and found upon | 

“All the hell that the in these words: / , 
priests preach up is not a feather in the 

scale to that which I already suffer from 

my thoughts and poverty.” Such were the 

thoughts that occupied the solitude of 

this most miserable apostate. 

man was visited, and by which he was 

daily tormented, who had renounced the | 

religion of the cross, and cast the Bible 

into the lames. He could not say that 

he did not want the Bible, and yet he 

hated it, and raved at its docirines. 

As we left him and returned to our | 

homes, I could not but wish, that every | 
endeavoring to free | 

himself from the restraints of the Gospel, 
young man who was 

and to drink in the poison of infidelity, 

might spend an hour as | had done with 

» Qld Carver,” and learn from such an | 

example, the miserable end of the infidel 

and the apostate, * te survived but a few 

anonths, or at most a year or two, | think, 

after | saw him, and died as he lived, for 

taken of God and man. 
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